
Glengarry Mercliants 
Before ordering jour next supply of 

Counter Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

Tlie News Printing Co., Limited 

The News Job Department 
Is tully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip, 
tion. Our prices are right and wo give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., limited 
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Mail Contract 
SEALED TENDERS adcSressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 11th December, 1914, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty's Mrils, on a 
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week over Dunvegan R« M. 
D. No. 2, from the Postmaster Gen- 
eral’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further in- 
iormation as to conditions of propos- 
-ed contract may be seen and blank 
iorma of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Dunvegan and at 
t-he office of the Post Office Infipector, 
"Ottawa. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ottawa, October 30, 1914. 

P. T. COOUCAN, 
42-3 Post Office Inspector. 

lumber. Timber, lath and Shingles 
If you need any of the above mater- 

ials, give us a call. We have from the 
lowest to the highest quality at et- 
fractive prices. 

One choice carload of lin. dressed 
spruce lumber dressed two sides and 
T. & G. all 8 inches wide by 16 feet 
long, has just arrived. 

We have 700 cords of hardmaple cord 
*57ood for sale in car lots, also all 
kinds of slab wood. Let us quote you. 

It. Lawrence lumber andBuxCo. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of Julien Lalonde of 
Greenfield, Insolvent. 
Notice is hereby given thatJulienLa- 

londe of Greenfield, nas made an assign 
ment underThcAssignment and Prefer- 

iences Act, R.S.O. XX Chap. 134, of all 
I his estate, credits and effects to Fran- 
^ CIS Thomas Costello of Alexandria, 
Ont., for the general benefit of his 

' creditors. 

A meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the Assignee’s office, ib the 
Bank of Ottawa building, Alexandria, 
at ths hour of H o’clock in the fore, 
noon, on Monday the 9th day of No- 
vember, 1914, to receive a statement 
of affaire, to appoint inspectors and to 
order the affairs of the estate general- 
ly* 

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee with proofs 
and particulars thereof required by 
the Act on or before the day of eu<ffi 
meeting, the same to be denvered to 
him personally or addressed to him 
at Alexandria, Ontario. 

And notice is further given that af- 
ter the 9th day of November, 1914, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and that 
he will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims he 
shall not then have had notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 23rd day 
of OctobffP, A.D. 1914. 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
41-2 Assignee 

THE WIR SITDATION 
WEEK END NOTES. 

Though Turkey now insists she will 
not declare war, but will defend 
herself from atrtacks, the fact is that 
a state of war between Turkey and 
■the Allied Powers exists. Turkey 
ih'as answered the ultimatum de- 
manding ah explanation of her at- 
tack on Russia in the Black Sea by 
handing their passports to the Am- 
oasisadors of Great Britain, France 
and. Russia. 

Russia is fully prepared for all , 
events. She has massed an army on 
the 'Purkish frontier and has no need 
to withdraw a man or gun from the 
armies now opposing Austria and 
Germany. 

Miich depends on the attitude* of 
Bulgaria, which now declares she 
will remain neutral. Should she he 
so mad as to throw in her lot with 
the Sultan, then Portugal, Greece and 
Boumania undoubtedly "will take a 
hand. Italy also may be compelled 
to safeguard her interests in the Near 
East. 

tlie Kaiser’s troops to retire. The 
Kaiser himself is believed to be in the 
neighborhood’ of Ypres ertoouraj^ng his 
men in their derperato attacks against j 
the allies. | 

It is reported that the British fleet 

Lieut. Raymond will go to the front. 
The allies have gained a tremendous 

Wetory in; the North. In a three^day 
battle they defeated seven hundred 
thousand Germans, who attempted' to 
break the Ypres-Lille line. The Ger- 

baa lost t)w-o cruiser» in a naval battle I “ana made a mad charge, and rushing 
j in the Piioific off the const o« Chile. thousands fell into ehe net pre- 
, Five German warships attacked three pared for them by the allies and were 
j British ships not far from the coast of slaUfjjhiered in droves. 
! Chile, and the British cruiser Mon- • The apologv- made to the alliee has 
I mouth was’ sunk, while the Good Hopfe proved unacceptable, so the Porte has 
•the flagship of rear admiral —■*'’ Sir Chris- 
topher Cnadock was set in flames the 

' complete loss of the Good Hope hae 
not yet "been confirmed. 

The allied fleet is now bomibarding 
the Dardanelles forts, and the Britiâi 
admiralty reports that, consideraible 
damage has been done to the forts. 
None of the ahips were hit. 

, definitely broken off diplomatic rela- 
tions with Britain, France, Russia- and 
Serv^a. 

I The left wing of the Germans m east 
[ Prussia has retreated in a precipitated 
manner towards Viala and! Lick. The 

I Austrians are aleo suffering heavy loss-* 

I . . I The Turkish fleet is concentrated in 
the Black Sea with a base in the The North Sea has been closed to all ^ 

shipping except that which places itself \ Boephorous. Their does not seem to 
under the protection ’ of the British j be much naval fighting going on in 
fleet. Thii move on the part of the ; this pari of the war zone, 

' admiralty^ will still further cut down TJie German cruiser Yorck «truçk a 
, the shipping of cargoes destined for i mirue in Jadb Bay and was sunk. This 

News was received in London, last , German or^ Austrian consumption, be- j disaster occiired in German waters. It 
night that the Turkish troops, w>hich sides lessening! the n/umber of losS(» to ^ jg rumored also that the German cruis- 
have coneen-tirated on the Egypitain neutral shipping through the striking ^r Koonigsbeerg has Tieen accounted for 

of mines. j in the Indian ocean. 
Another British submarine has been 

hav«e crossed 

South Lancaster, Oat. 
40-6 

For Sale 

Farm at St. Andrews 

Grist Mill at Monllnette 

The undersigned has for sale a splen 
-^d farm, a little west of St.Andrews, 
in Stormont County, containing one' 
hundred and fifty acres, more or less. 
The soil is the very best^ and is a 

i£ood state of cultivation. There is a 
good bam and outbuildii^s sufficient 
lor the farm. The North Branch of the 
River Aux Raisin runs through a part 
of the laod, affording an ample water 
supply. 

The grist mill is equipped with the 
most up to date machmery for mak- 
ing flour and grinding provender, and 
is in a first riass running condition. 
It is situated on the bank td theOom- 

'wall Canal at Moulinette where a large 
' trade can be done with the fanners of 
the surrounding district. 

The above properties will be sold on 
easy terms to suit purchasers. 

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned vendor or her solicitor. 

Dated at Cornwall the 14th day of 
October, A.D. 1914. 

ISABELLA PURCELL, Vendor, 
S.R. No. 1, 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

ROBERT SMITH, K.C., 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Cornwall, Ontario 
39-6 

Card of Thanks 
Allow me through this medium to 

sincerely thank the ladies of GkoEgarry 
and Prescott Counties for the assis- 
tance rendieredi By them at the ball 
held on October 30th in McRae Hall 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund. Again 
thanking one and ell. 

D. A. MoCaskill, 
Glen Ootobcir 31, 1914. 
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. I 
November | 

Is beginning *'to show her teeth” 
now. Cold, raw, dreary weather 
—bad time for colds too. Warm 
Underwear is the surest preven- 
tative. 

Our lines of Pure Wool Un- 
shrinkable Underwear are with- 
out doubt the best and most re- 
liable on the market. Absolutely 
unshrinkable, soft and warm, they 
keep one comfortable, in the 
severest kinds of weather and 
wear '* until the last thread.” 
We have them in two-piece or 
union suits for men and boys, 
prices 50c, 75c, «1.00, «1.73, 
«2.00, $2.23 to «3.30 per garment. 

See also our pure wool ' ‘komfort’ ’ 
Socks, Mitts and Gloves at 35c. 
30c and 73c the pain. Have a 
look too at the fine array of fine 
and working Mitts and Gloves in 
Cape, Suede, Mocha, Bronko, 
Pinto ■ Shell Cordovan, Calfi 
Mocha Buck.- Pure.Cariboo, Etc. 

Splendid vsdnes' in Hafii, C^ps,. 
Overshirts, Syr^tera, Toqnes, 
Mack^w OoatsV MütfSers, Sto> 

Will L Simpsoi 
Sia,Mi Block, klcxandrU 

Removal Notice 
Dr. J. T. Hope wishes to niotffy the 

public that' he has removed his office 
to the O'Coimor block first building 
south of the Grand Union Hotel. 

> otice 
The underrsignsd has rooms to rent 

suitable for school children. She will, 
do plain sewing and knitting at; her 
home. Further particulars apply to 
Ohristona Firiier, 18-7th Lancaster, 
Glen Nevis. 42-1. 

Notice 
The jindersigned will continue to do 

business in his butcher shop, at the 
‘station, and solicits his patrons for a 
continuance of their patronage. High- 
est prices paid for hides. 

J. D, BellefeuiUe, 
42-2 Station, Alexandria. 

fron-tier for some time, 
the border. 

Eight army corps, it is understfood 
weare mobilized for the Egyptian cam- 
paign. 

A Rome despatch to the Central 
News aseealtB that Turkish gunboats 
areireporbed at the entrance to the 
Gu'lf of Sue-z. Numerous detachments 
of Turkish cavalry, according to the 
same despatch, have reached Akabah, 
a fortified village of Arabia on the 
Gulf of the same name. 

A despatch from Petrograd declares 
that Polish peasants in the neighbor- 
hood of Warsaw have found many Ger-< 
man quiok-firei*», and large amounts of 
ammunition Imried in mound's sur- 
mounted by crosses and German 
helmets, the crude marks of soldiesrs’’ 
graves. 

The peasams became suspicious of 
these hillocks and investigation show- 
ed that they contained material and 
guns abandoned during the retreat of 
the Austro-German forces. 

A de^atch to Rente’s Telegram Com 
pany from Cape Town says: 

‘^Ool. Alberts has defeated the re- 
bels in the Lichtenburg district of 
the Transvaal, killing thirteen wound- 
ing thirty and capturing 240. Am'ong 
the captured is Commandant Clausen®. 

Commandant De Villlers was out 
recotnffioitiering when he met a strong 
rebel commando with white flags atr 
taohed to their rifles. De Villiers ap' 
proaohed the band, whereupon the 
rebels attacked him and captured 110 
of his men. 

The rebels then advanced against 
Co-1. Alberts' force from two direc- 
tions, but Alberts defeated them and 
chased them twenty miles across -the 
Border. In their flight the rebels dis- 
carded their oar’ts and bicycles.” 

It was announced in Government cir- 

. .1 The allies have taken Dixmude and 
sunk in the North Ssa. This submarine | are stiéadily driving back the Germans, 
was engaged with oth^s in the pur- j n jg also reported that the Belgian 
suit of a German squadron. The rear- troops ocoupv ThisH. 
moat Gemn^ her _^i^ent Gormana are bringing up their 
through out a numte ofm.^ V i big ^n.na end will try to drive Ldk the 

British aubmarine was miasUe.. 

T ...f TV. .it. T> 1 o class of men sent by Canada to 

prec^ by a- hmwy artüle^ «« I oonaWered- superior to the Engliah 

I breeds. The British cruieera are^- 
barding various Arbian towns and are 

of which the 
sunk. 

When the Belgians made no reply to 
this artiileiy fire the Germans, think- 
ing the place had been evacuated' by 

, the allies, eidvanced in close formation. 
, They were met by a hail of shrpenels 

and mown down by huhdreds. The Ger- 
I mans fledi in confusion leaving' an- enor- 
I mous number of dead and wounded on 
the field of battle. 

The Russian army hi the Caucasus 
has been ordered to cross the frontier 
and attack the Turks. The Mohammar 
dans in Russia are sa^d to be in favor 
of remaining faithful fjb the Czar, and 
in their assemblies ha4e resolved' to 
adhere to Russia. 

The Caauadinn militia departmeirt will 
take all the men who are available for 
the second oontingemt'. The men who | 
are not sent to Europe immediartely 
will be kept here for home defense. 

A special correspondent from Petro- 
grade says- that in spite of Germany’s 
throats, promisee and furious disgust, 
Austria, the Russian Government is in- 

» formed, would only too gladly retire 
I from the war if she could make terms 
with Russia direct with the approval 

I of Great Britain and France. 
1 The Russian Government ie in com- 
munication on this subject with Ix>n- 

. don and Paris and ira|>ortant develop- 
I mente may shortly be expected. B^- 
. lin is asserting the strongest 

doing considerable damage. In Egypt 
conditions look dangerous as certain 
factions are agitating against the 
British. 

The maignititude of the present war 
may be illustrated by the number of 
prisoners taken. In Germany alone 
on Ootobea: 14th there were one hund- 
red and forty thousand Russian pri- 
soners one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand' French and nine thousand 
British. These figures do not include 
the Freosoh and Belgian riviliahs vâio 
have been taken in large numbers. 

In order to- keep up the spirile of the 
people the Austrians have resorted to 

j a clever trick. They dress their wou*Kr 
ed in Russian uniforms and the people 
believe them to be Russian prisonere 
en route for interment or servitudb. 

King George has issued the following 
message to the Canadian Expedition- 
ary Force at Salisbury Plain: 

It gives me great pleasure to take 
this opportunity of welcoming 1K> the 
Mother Country such a fine contin- 
gent of troops from the Dominioni of 
Canada. Their prompt rally to the 
Empiic’s call is of inestimable value 
both to the fighting strength of my 
army and in the evidence which it 

NEW TAILOR STORE 
Ladle* and Gentlemen:— 

Get all your Clothes made where yoia^ 
are sure of getting good satisfaction. 

Speciality of Cleaning and Pressing. 
Note the address 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, OP- 
POSITE TEE POST OFFICE. 

Wanted 
An industrious man who can earn 

$100 per month and e.\penses selling 
b.ur Products to farmers. Must have 
some means for starting expenses a^d 
furnish bond signed by two responsible 
men. Address W. T. Rawleigh Ci , To- 
ronto, Ont., giving age, occupation 
and references. ^-1 

Auction Sale 
At 21-5th LooMel on Wednesday Nov- 

ember Tlth, farm stock. D. W. Gamer» 
on, auctioneer; N. J. McGillivray, pro- 
prietor. 

Auction Sale 
At 17-7th Lancaster, Monday, Nov- 

ember 16th, fatro stock. D. D. MoCuaig 
auctioneer, Angus J. Keninedy, prop. 

    ... the strongest influ- °i the Empke. 
dee that the German defenders of Tsingj enoe at Vienna, but as a fighting force physical 
Tao are becoming demoralized by the the Austro-Huntrarrian army baa prao-' f. Pf®*” 9:. *■, umte are 
inoessamt Britiah-Japanese bombard- j tically oeased to exist. Ravages of ' creditable. I am glad to hear 

" ■ ■ ■ diseaw have contributed even more of fc serious and earnest apmi which 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV 
SYSTEM 

ALEXANDRIA TIO MONTREAL. 

Trains leavs Alexandria, 10. a.m. 
dally, 4.41 p.m. daily (except Sunday)' 
6.19 daily, add 9.15 p.m. daily (except 
Sunday).' 

Faei ira in® ât 4.41 p.m. and 9.15 

-ai 
Farior ears on all trains. 

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND 
The direct route to Boston antd all 

poinrte in Navi Bôghvnd. 
G. W. SHEPHERD, .Agent. 

Alexandria. 

ment by land and sgft. 
Strong diefeaisive work® have been 

destroyed b»- the naval guns. 
The dowTifall of the fortress is 

likely to come at any moment aa ihe 
bombardment still continue®. 

The heavy bombardment of Tsing 
Tau is b^g continued, the fort reply- 
ing being Fort Huichan. 

A German gunboat has sunk a 
number of oil tanks in the Harbor and) 
they are now ablaze. 

A British cruiser silenced* Fort Bis- 
mark with eeven shots. 

The capitulation' of Tsing-Tau is 
momentarily expected. 

Probably the most important dlevelop 
ment in the war situation over the weelt 
end is the entry of Turkey into the 
Euroi^eeu conflict. According to the 
reports Turkey has throvna in her lot 
with Germany and h-er warships are 
already attaclsing the Russians in. the 
Black Sea. A Turkish force is men€W>- 
ing Egypt, and the possibility that 
the Moslems in the colonies of Britian 
and the Moslem subjects of Russia 
will refuse to take up arms against tfh^ 
Turks and may even join them againsU 
their ruler® is Pausing some anxiety. It' 
is expected however that the Mipslems 
under Russian and British rule will re- 
main faithful, and will even fight 
agadnfit Turkey. The commencement of 
hostilities by Egypt will probably bring 
into the conflict some of the Balkan 
Sta'tee and it is even rumored that 
Italy will join with the allies. 

In Northern Prance and Belgium the 
Germans axe making desperate at- 
tempts to check the eidvance of the 
allies, but in spite of the enormous 
masses of Germans hurled against them* 
the British, French and Belgian troop® 
are creeping steadily forward. Tiiie 
heroism of the little Belgian army is 
contributing greatly to the success of 
the alliea. 

The Universities of Canada are anr 
xious to help the Empire in the pre- 
sent crisis, and have sent a delegation 
to Gtitau'a to discuss wilfi. the mili- 
teay council the beet means of rewier- 
mg their arsistanoe. It is not yet. 
fufty decided whether the Universities 
will :seod a sen^arate unit or will be 
eisk^ to ioin various 
ready in ptPoess of formation, but H 
is expected that these seats .of leam- 
iag will contribute two thousand* men., 
towards Imperial defense. 

The Germans admit that their dash 
to Calais was a lailurs aod state that 
the flooded state of the country oaus^ 

I than the Russian armies to bring 
I about a desperate state of affairs in 
I the Austw-Hungarian army. Any ar- 
rangemeoft Vienna makes with Petro- 

I grad would, of course, include Ser- 
j via. It is a question whether Aua- 
I tria-Hungary will not be compelled 
to capitulate ignominiously if •terms 
of peace cannot promptly be arranged 
to save her fate. Her only alterna- 
tive would appear to be abject submis- 
sion to Berlin. In that event it is 
doubtful whether German aid could 
long defer the occuj>ation of 
by the Russian army. 

• pervades all ranks, for it is only by 
I careful training and leading on 'the 
I part of the officers and -by efficiency, 
‘ strict cÊscipline and co-oi>erationi on 
the part of all that the demetnds of 
modiem war can be met. I shall fol- 
low with interest the progress and 
work of my Canadians.” 

An official communication from the 
staff of the Russian army in the Cau- 
casus was given out here today as fol- 

iiAVA ”Our troops have crossed the front- 
ViOTna * Turkey and having driven back 

the Turkish advance g\iard they took 
possession, after engagements, of the 

Three more bureaus for the regis^- , divine, Karakilssee, Passinka, 
ticm of aliens of enemy nationality , Boutakh, Khoroun, Myssoun 
have established by the Govera- ^ ^nd Arzap. The Turkish forces retreat- 
ment m Calvary, Edmonton a^ ^ ,„ffered losses, and 
gim, Ins^tor Pem^tW, of the , „ 
Mownited Police, will Be on charge in . _;^nzeiger pays high 
Calgary; Inspector Geo. Jennings, at 
Edmonton; and Inspector Thomas L. 
Betoher, at Regina. 

General Sir William Otter will have 
charge of the intemmenri of enemy 
aliens taken in charge at the registra- 
tion bureau. 

General Otter will have his head- 
quarters in Toronto and will have pow 

, tribute to the gallantry of the Indian 
: troops in standing againet the fire of 
i heavy German artillery. One can ack- 

^ nowlôdge the courage and fighting abili 
I ity of the Indian Ghurkas it says, but 
. must/deepise their method of fighting. 
Their sudden onslaught ' on German 
soldier was a lively reminder of the 
fighting method® of a tiger., in an In- 

er to call upon the Militia departmen4 ' dian jungle, 
for such troops as he requires. He will | A telegram from Saloniki says that 
also have the necessary authority for . the bombardment of the Dardaimlles 
the lQftsiT'>g of buildings, land®, etc. j by the An^lo-French fleet oonrinues 

r -.s T 1*' moat effectively, while the reply from Cornwall gave a setoff today îo The ^ Turkish forts is causing -no dam- 
volunteers from t^t seeticm who | ^the r«nfe 

to the front with the eeoond ^ 

The telegram adds that the ouioome 
of the duel has excited feverish an- 
xiety all along the- Aegean coavt. 

General Jofee, commander-in-ohdef of 
the French forces, Has sent a telegram 
to His Imperial Highnees, Grand Duke 
Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian force* in the field, the text of 
which follow*: 

‘*We have received with keen pleas- 
ise all the despatchee concerning the 
truimphani march of the Russian 
armiee during the past fifteen days, 
inohiding those relating to the new 
advance, which has just brought them 
into proximity to the German frontier. 1”I desire to Oonvey to Mour Im- 
perial Highoese my best oongratula- 
tioofl. On bur port we have €he<4ced 

{uri<m® German attack®, ^ and - by 
incessant energetic actiowr we are en- 
deayorin|g to d^itvoy the enraiy’s 
forces qppossd to us. Our situation 
ia good. mi4 1 hops that our com- 
bined s^forti soon will lead to> 

going 
Casiadian contin-genl, when they left 
for Kingston, where they will drill 
for a few weeks. The parade waa 
headed by the citizens’ band, iol- 
lowed bv the High School Caderte, 
with bugle band, the volunteers, citi- 
zens, boys of the \^rious schools, 
automobiles and carriages. Pitt street 
was lined with cheering hundreds all 
along the route, the band played 
‘^Tipperary” and 'The. Britieh Gren- 
adiers,” and the crowd and volus>- 
teer® aang it lustily. At the depot 
several thsusand ^people gatheq^. 
Ths Oorwwall Board of Trads pre- 
sented to the boys several eases of 
soft drinks and «gars for ues on the 
trip. 

Mr. Loriag secretary of ths Coÿn- 
Y.M.C.A., presented each o! the 

htsB with a' copy of the New Testa- 
meMt. lieui. Fred Raymond, former- 
ly' of CeVBwall, ' wW has been «m- 
ploysd )■ BaHlmors, reiuxned horns 
yesterday and will oommahd ths . 
CSkl ppspany, sueoeocIlDg Oapt^ 

SSîh Officers and 
^ Men for the Front 
For the past ten days recruiting for 

the 21st Battalion, second contingent 
overseas, has been carried on by offic- 
ers of the 59th Utgiment throughout 
Stormont and Glengarry with fair re- 
sults and the volunteers concentrat- 
ed at Cornwall. 

When it became generally known 
that the first batch of officers and re- 
cruits would proceed to Kingston 
Tuesday morning for concentration 
and preliminary training before going 
abroad to fight for King and coun- 
try, His Worship Mayor Gillies, mem- 
bers of the council aud other promin- 
ent Cornwall citizens look such steps 
as to warrant the. counties’ represent- 
atives being accorded a fitting “send 

I off.” 
About eleven that morning, the Na- 

tional band. High School Cadets in 
uniform and under arms, the Cadets 
of the Public and Separate schools, 
took up positions on Pitt street. As 
each body fell into line they were 
cheered by a gathering, for its im- 
mensity and enthusiasm never before 
seen in the factory town. Some fifteen 
minutes later, the lads for the front 
headed by (’aptain S. Morgan Gray, 
a prominent citizen of Cornwall, and 
Lieut. Sharpe of Ottawa, took up 
their allotted position and their ap- 
pearance was the signal for an out- 
burst of enthusiasm that must have 
convinced them that the sacrifice being 
made touched to the quick the hearts 
of their follow-Canadians who were left 
behind. Youhg and old vied with one 
another to in some slight way furnish 
tai^ble evidence of tl^. Mementos, 
such as wrist watches, pipes in cases, 
boxes of cigars, etc., were soon chang- 
i^ hands. It was indeed an inspiring 

The signal given, the march to the 
G.T.R. station followed. Along the 
route hundreds lined both sides of Pitt 
street, waving flags, cheering or join- 
ing in the singing of ‘’Tipperary” or 
other popular airs. 

At the station upwards of two thous 
and people had congregated. The 
crowd was so great that it was with 
difficulty that Captain Gray and his 
men were able to secure a place on 
the platform. The lotervening min- 
utes, before the arrival of the train 
were employed by as many as could 
do so personally bidding good-bye and 
wishing God-speed. As the train pull- 
ed out cheer upon cheer was given, the 
Cadets presented arms, the band play 
eci God Save the King and handker- 
chiefs were waved till the last coach 
had disappeared from view. 

It is pleasing to note that the per- 
sonnel of the officers of the 21st bat- 
talion, 3rd Division for overseas, in- 
cludes no less than four officers of the 
old 59th, a signal compliment, name- 
ly, Captain S. Morgan Gray, Corn- 
wall, who will have command of a 
company of one hundred and twenty 
men; Captain A. A. Sears, Ottawa, 
musketry instructor ; Lieut. M, L. 
Shepherd, son of Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
G.T.R. agent, Alexandria, who goes 
as signalling officer, and Lieut.Sharpe 
of Ottawa. All are tried and true 
officers of the 59th Regiment and will, 
we know, when occasion offers, give a 
good account of themselves. 

Following is the list of those from 
this eastern section : 

“A” Company, Cemwall, 
Color Sergt. Alex. McCracken (Otta- 

wa). 
Walter Hancock. 
Ralph Freeman. 
William Russell. 
George Mch'hcpson. 
David McCracken.. 
Thomas Jackson. 
Morris Kennedy. 
Roy Tinkiss, (Avonmore). 
John Llewellyn, (Montreal). 
James Donald.^ 
William Gillespie. 
Arthur Esdon, (Bainsville). 
Robert Stuart. 
Edward Emerton. 
John Dyer, (Summerstown). 
Raymond A. Petit. 
Walter Raggington. 
George Edward Williams. 
Fred. McCracken, (Ottawa). 
Capt. S. Morgan Gray, (Cornwall). 
Capt. A. A. Sears, (Ottawa). 
Lieut. M. L. Shepherd, (Alexandria). 
Lieut. W. J. S. Sharp, (Ottawa). 

“B” Company, Morrisburg. 
John Wyatt. 
Lee Casselman. 
Thomas M. Rice. , 

Company, WilKamslown. 
Harry Williams. 
George Pidgeon. 
Wm. Cattanaoh. 
John CorrieB. i 'i ■ 
Edward McDonald. 
Malcolm McKinnon. i 1 
Malcolm McCallum. 
James Poa^t. 
Alexander Dunlop 
Angus Donald 

)mpaiw, 
Duncan Arch. McDonald. 
Thomas Steploy. 
Leo Quesnel. V. 
WiUiam Upson. 

”Q” Company, Lancaster. 
Joseph Deruehie. 

. Alb^ Pratt. 
George M*ntroy. 

- 4th Hussar® ”E” Squadron. 
Gordon W. Martin. 

' Clarence Martin. 
John St. Loui®. 

Lieut. M. !.. Shepherd of the Sig- 
nalling Corps, won Hie pria* against 

The late Mr. 
^ J. S. C. Fraser 

The sudden death in Toronto on th* 
3rd inst., is announced in Thursday's 
Montreal Gazette, of Mr. James Suth- 
erland Chisholm Fraser, second and 
only surviving son of the late Archib- 
ald Fraser, formerly of Fraserfiald» 
near Williamstown in this county, and 
grandson of C'olonel the Hon. Alexan- 
der Fraser, in his generation one ol 
the leading men of the county and of 
the eastern district. His mother was - 
a sister of the late Sir RicliardScott- 
of Ottawa. 

The family had left Glengarry 
wards of thirty years ago when Mr. 
Chisholm Fraser was but a lad and 
there are but few now who may re- 

. member him here ; but those who wer* 
privileged to know him, will learn ol 
his sad and totally unexpected death, 
with the most sincere and unfeigned 
regret. He was bom at Fraserfield on 
the 15th March, 1862, and entered th* 
service of the Bank of Montreal as a 
junior clerk at Ottawa in 187$. H* 
Was auocessivelv stationed at St.John» 
Toronto, Hamilton and New Wefirtmin- 
ster, B.C., succeeding to the manageav 
ship in Rossland in 1^6. In May* 
1912, he was appointed manager at 
the important branch of Victoria, B. 
C., which post he retained until hi* 
death. He had come down to Toronto 
a short time ago to visit his moth«r* 
a lady now of advanced years, who 
was there most dangerously ill and 
not expected to live, but who now sur 
vives a greatly beloved son taken off 
in the prime of his usefulness. Hewa* 
in all the relations of life a most ex- 
cellent man, universally popular wh€fl> 
ever he had lived, possessed of a charm 
ing personality and, as stated in Tb* 
Gazette, one of the most respected 
best known citizens ofBritishColumbia 
'Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal* 
stated on ITiursday to the Gazett* t 
”He was an esteemed officer of th* 
bank and a very old and personal frib 
end of mine for whom I had a great 
liking and regard.” 

He is survived by his mother and 
three sisters, of whom one is married 
to Mr. Justice Anglin of the Snprem* 
Court, Ottawa, and by hie wife and 
two young children. The cause of hi* 
death is understood to have been 
ptomaine poisoning. He is to be bur- 
ned in Toronto though possibly the 
place, of interment may be atWiUiams- 
town where various members of his 
family are buried. Mr. Macdonell 
(Greenfield) a relative and life long 
friend, left last evening for Toronto 
to be with his family in their great 
bereavement and to pay his last tri- 
bute of respect and regard to his fri- 
end. 

Glen Nevis 
literary Society^ 

The pupils of Maryvale Abbey hav* 
organized their Literary Society for 
the year. The following officers hav* 
been elected : Hon. pres.. Rev. D. H* 
Macdonald ■ pres.. Mass Katie Maodon 
aid ; sec.. Master Roderick McDoneli ; 
treas., Miss Beatrice Macdonald. 

The first meeting was held Friday* 
October 30th, in St. Margaret’s HsU* 
from 3 to 4, the programme being a* 
follows : 

Piano duet, ‘’The Dragon Fighters/' 
Masses Beatrice and Marie Maâonal^ 

Recitation, “De Bell of St. Michel/' 
Miss Beatrice Macdonald. 

Debate, “Resolved that a cross and 
neat woman makes a better wife than 
an untidy but good natured womaii.*^ 

Affirmative, Thos. Gaslin and Alio* 
Macdonald ; negative, Roderick MaO- 
donald and Donald Perry. Presidenk 
of debate, Dan McDonald. 

Quartette, “Canada the Land Fog 
Me,” the Misses Bert.ice and Marl* 
Macdonald and the M'-ses MoGr^or* 

Recitation, “Wh^n .uy I’aps ^os It 
Boy,” Aurele Laframboise. 

Piano duet, “The Myrtles,” theMisee* 
Beatrice and Katie Macdonald. 

Recitation, “Curfew Must Not Ring; 
To-night,” Katie Macdonald. 

Chorus, “A Highlandman’s Toast/* 
Glee Club. 

Several of the parents and Liendsoi 
the pupils attending the Abbcg^ wss* 
present and showed theix appreoiatkm 
of the different numbers. At the dos* 
of the programme Rev. D. R. Macdon- 
ald congratulated the pupils on ib* 
success of their first entertainnieni 
and spoke in his usual kind and en- 
couraging manner to them. 

To these meetings to be held one* • 
month, the pujnls extend a very oo*- 
dial invitation to all interested lü 
them. 

Thos. Gaslin, editor. 

all regulars in Canada in the reowi 
signalling compétition* 

Mr. Loring, secretary cl the Com* 
wall Y.M.C.A., wae present at aU^** 
work-out of the v^unteess et thdg 
camp on Tuesday morning* eaid 
seated each of the men imb a copy *t 
the New TectamenL .. , 

Thé misfprity of th* ghoVn.liadb^l^ 
on duty ^oteeting Ih* SIL Xawrsm* 
canal syetecu. 

We underetend leoroiting la stlU go* 
ing on and that n«xt wem* thoee now 

moisted* win jo^ their fcUoW** 
®i Kingston^ k 



The News, Alexandria, Ont/November 6, 1914: 

No Waste I 
The following article by Pettr Mc- 

Arthur, in last tiaturday^ 'Jcrcnto 
Globe, is worthy of \ery ca^jful per- 
usal by every citizen of Cauada at the 
present time. 

‘^Although the world is clamorous 
with campaigns of all kinds for the 
saving of ibis or »hat, l want to 
launch another, and 1 will '»ill confi- 
dently on both press *ind pulpit to 
give it vigorous support. * NoW iste!'^ 
IS the slogan that 1 want to have 
shouted from the house tops, AO that 
all the world will hear and heed. 1 am 
obsessed with the idea that bel'cre 
many months have passed the wc rid 
will he hungry. You may waste your 
money or your gasoline and automo- 
bile tires, but do not waste food of 
any kindi. At the present time the 
country is full of perishable food, such 
as vegetables, potatoes, apples, and 
even corn, that may go to waste if 
not cared for at once. No matter whe 
ther you see an immediate market for 
it or not, save it as you would a pre- 
cious treasure. The more we use of 
these perishable foods during the next 
few months the greater will be the 
surplus we shall have of more lasting 
foods for a time of need. The waste of 
foodstuff in Canada is deplorable at 
all times, but to let it waste this sea- 
son would be a crime against human- 
ity. In this respect I have been no 
better than anyone else. Every year 
since coming back to the land 1 have 
allowed enough food to go to waste 
every fall to support another family 
through most of the winter. Because 
of its abundance and the scarcity of 
labor it would not pay me to save it. 
The matter of saving the food was 
looked at from that damnable point 

■of view. ‘‘Will it pay V* This year the 
situation is dîiïerent. Owing to a 
breakdown in the machinery of disr 
tribution, due to the disturbance caus- 
ed by the war, the present indications 
are that it will not pay to save 
much of the food now in eight ; but 
in spite of the outlook I want to shout 
to you with “petitionary vehemence'' 
No Waste ! Do not let a potato, a 
turnip, a Carrot, a beet, a cabbage, an 
apple or any other kind of food go to 
waste. If we bestir ourselves we can 
save it all, and to save it is a public 
duty of the highest order. There is 
little danger that Canada will be short 
of food though the cities may need 
cheap food, but famine is already ap- 
pearing in the lands that are being 
devastated by war. It may profit us 
to supply the demand that is bound to 
arise, but I do not want to consider 
the matter from tht point of view.Let 
there be “no waste” at this time, be- 
cause waste is a treason against hn- 
manity. 

" One great cause of wate of the more 
perishable food products is the lack 
of proper cellar accommodations on the 
farms. We cannot save things in pits, 
because of the mice. But there is a 
Way out. Today I am going to town 
to try to hire a cellar room, in which 
to store the things that would 
otherwise be allowed to go to waste. 
In practically every village and town 
there are scores of empty cellars that 
could be used for storage. Why should 
not the urban population help this 
campaign against waste by offering 
the use of their cellars ? The reeves 
of the townships, villages and towns 
could do much by rousing the people 
under their jurisdiction to the need of 
preventing waste. They could also 
nelp in'getting ths people of the towns 
ana vi^ges to co-operate in saving 
food. Everyone can help. Not only 
those who have food that is in danger 
of wasting, but those who have facil- 
ities for caring for it can help. If mon- 
ey is needed to save the food the mun- 
icipalities or the government should 
supply it, or it should be raised by 
public subscription. And money is 
needed. A few days ago an orchardist , 
told me he would give a carload of 
apples of varieties for which there is 
no market this year to anyone who 
would save them. He has no means 
pf saving them, except by packing 
them in barrels and putting them on 
the market. The work of caring for 
them in that way and providing the 
the barrels would cost him about S2,- 
000 and he cannot be expected to go 
to that expense when it might prove 
a total loss to him. Yet those apples 
could be gathered and stored in a town 
cellar for about $25. It might be a 
good speculation for him to save Uiem 
in that way, but if he does not think 
so I do not blame him for not going 
to that much expense. Still, those 
should not be allowed to waste.Funds 
and labor should be supplied in some 
way to save them. If the orchardist 
^ves the apples for nothing, after go- 
ing to the expense of spraying them 
and bearing the other costs of pro- 
duction, he is doing his share and 
more. 

Two years ago hundreds of acres o^ 
the best potatoes in a neighbor- 
ing townslup were not dug because 
tbe weather and the i^fket conditions 
were not favorable. 1 am told that 
this year there is a danger that there 
will be similar waste. Surely this is a 
ease where people in authority should 
act. The farmers have all they can do 
lo save that part of their crops which 
they can save at a profit in making 
preparations 1er the production of 
tpod next year, without being expect- 
ed to harvest a lot mon at a loss. It 
is nol thei( fault that something has 
gone wrong which has robbed them of 
their expected markets. I understand 
that vegetables are still at a high 
price in su(h clues as Toronto, ana 

lew ReveiuiE Sources 
leeded in Ontario 

Saturday, October 31., saw the close 
of the fiscal year in Ontario. While 
the accounts of the Province are 
nominally closed, it is not usual to 
make any recapitulation of revenue 
and' expenditure for a couple of 
weeks, as the books are kept open to 
enable deferred payments and mat- 
ters in adjustment to come in. 

It has already been forseen* that 
there will be a falling off in revenue 
in some departments ; in fact, the 
Premier stat'cd a few days.ago that 
the income from the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Mines would fall 
considerably below' the estimate. Un- 
der normal conditions there is little 
doubt that the estimate would have 
been exceeded, as these figures are 
always based on conservative calcul- 
ations. But the curtailment of credit 
and the entire dislocation of business 
brought about by the war had its im- 
mediate -effect on lumbering opera- 
tions, and many large operators were 
unable even to organize their camps. 

UPS AND DOWNS IN REVENUE. 

There is not likely to be any dimin- 
ution of revenue in the succession 
duty branch. The Budget estimates 
given for this return each year are 
merely nominal figures, and almost 
invariably the amount is exceeded. 

The liquor license branch of the 
Provincial Secretary's Department 
may experience a slight shrinkage in 
the percentage tax on bar receipts, 
but it is an acknowledged fact that 
hotels usually do a Targe business 
during times of national distress or 
crisis. 

The anticipated falling off in Pro- 
vincial revenue from the tax on 

j'extra-Proviiicial corporations by rea- 
' son of the recént judgment of the 
Privy Council will hardly have any 
effect on this 3 ear’s figures. 

WAR HAD LITTLE EFFECT. 

As a matt^y of fact hardly any rev- 
enue-producing department of the 
Government is likely to be seriously 
affected in its revenue by reason of 
the war, except the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Mines. The fiscal 
3'ear itself was too far advanced w’hen 
the war broke out to permit any 
cause from this source to make its in- 
fluence felt. The Government has, 
however, moved with caution. The 
large program of expenditure author- 
ized by the T.egislature last session 
necessitated some borrowing, and 

j when it was se n that the market 
I 'was unfavorable for floating a long- 
term loan $1,000,000 of five-year 
bonds were issued at a rate of inter- 
est that was bound to prove attract- 
ive, having regard to the security. 

LESSEN CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 

The. net result will be that the 
Government will proceed cautiously 
in thtf matter of capital expenditure 
until the horizon clears,* and this may 
have the effect of retarding to some 
extent the settlement on a perman- 
ent basis of the finances of Toronto 
University and the develppment of 
the highway improvement program in 
old Ontario. On the other hand, the 
Government has its eyes now fixed on 

, several desirable sources of revenue 
which have hitherto bean untouched. 

Trading With Enemy 
Is a High Crime 

Any person who, during the war, 
trades with the enem}-, shall, on sum- 
mary conviction, be liable to a year's 
beiTci labor and a fine of S2,000, and 
on conviction or indictment be liable 
to five vears’ imprisonment and a fine 
of $5,000. 

The court may, in any case, order 
the goods to be forfeited. 

This is the effect of an order in 
Council which appears in Saturday's 
Canada Gazette. 

Prosecution for an. offence of this 
character will be instituted only by 
the Attorney-General of Canada, who 
is the Minister of Justice. 

Some time ago Sir George Foster, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, is- 
sued a caution against indirect trading 
with the enemy. Attention was call- 
ed to the fact that circular letters 
were being sent from points outside of 
Canada in the interests of German 
firms, and that in this indirect way 
an attempt was being made to con- 
tinue trading chrections which had 
been prohibited. 

Evidence has now come before the 
department to the effect that German 
shipping and forwarding agents, to 
compensate themselves for cessation 
of business in their home centre, have 
transferred their offices to London 
and to points in Canada. In this way 
they are attempting to retain their 
business connections in competition 

I with British and other firms, until 
; peace enables them to re-establish 

themselves in Germany. In order to 
do this they offer rates that preclude 
British firms from doing business on 
a reasonable basis. While it would be 
difficult to interfere directly with 
such practices,, it is nevertheless con- 
sidered desirable ;for Canadians to dis- 
courage acts of this kind by assuring 
themselves of the standing of the 
firms with which they have occasion 
to do business. 

To Kill Pouliry Properly 
The common practice of killing fowls 

has been to chop off the head. This 
I method, however, is not far short of 
: barbaric and could onl}^ be justified in 

times of war. 

The method used will depend largely 
I upon the market of the birds. If they 
, are being prepared for the local market 
. theij the neok may be dislocated.Where 
^ the^ are killing to be shipp>ed some dis 
■ tarice the birds should be stuck and 
bled. 

Dislocating the neok is a simple 
I operation. • The legs and wings are 
i grasped in the left hand and the bird is 
‘ held head downwards. The head is 
grasped between the thumb and fore- 

! finger, or between the first two fingers, 
; of the right hand. By putting pressure 
I on the right hand the neok is stretched 
! and at the same time the head is bent 
^ backward. It takes a preity good pull 
to break the neok, but with a Tittle prao 

' tioe in stretching with the up-and-back- 
I ward movement the method becomes 
. easy. It is a clean operation as no 
I blood is allowed to run; it collects in 
j the neck where the neck was broken. 

Where the poultry is to be consumed 
immediateU' this method is satisfacl- 

Making the Best of It 
Many a farmer’s wife piles up a 

host of worries for herself, by the 
habit of contrasting what is in her 
home in the way of furnishings aud 
conveniences, with what she wants 
or thinks she ought to have. 

If one has a good income and 
can afford to better things, they 
should be bought. Nothing is too 
good for the wife who has helped 
aarn the money and whose comfort 
and happiness should be considered 
befor-e the accumulation of stock 
and lands. She ought to have run- 
ning water in the house, a bath 
room, good lights, furnace heat, 
churn or separator run by gasoline 
engine, as well as ber washing ma- 
chine. She should have a telephone 
and numberless helps in kitchen 
work — but, suppose there is no 
money for all these, after the neces- 
sary farm machinery is supplied and 
kept up-to-date, the children properly 
clothed and schooled, the stock and 
poultry added to as the case demands 
and the hundred and one calls for 
cash satisfied. 

In such circumstances the wit and 
ingenuity of the woman must come 
to her aid. The man of the house, 
as a rule, cares but little for the ap- 
pearance of his surroundings. He 
likes a comfortable couch, with no 
fancy cushions, ou which to stretch 
his tired limbs when he comes in from 
the field. He likes an easy chair in 
which he‘ can rest, smoke his pipe 
and read his paper. He likes to see 
the rooms and the table kept clean. 
Beyond this he does not observe much 
or care for much except something 
good to eat. 

So it is up to the woman to give 
the finishing touches which make a 
home not merely a shelter, but a 
home. Many a woman can wiéld a 
paintbrush as well as a man. We 
know some who paint their kitchen 
walls, floors, cupboards and porches 
whenever they need it. They also 
are experts at papering dining room, 
bedrooms and even the living room 
shows proofs of their skill. Both paint 
and wall paper are cheap, and while 
we do not consider this as woman’s 
work, yet if the choice is between 
this and grime and dinginess, let 
her go to work and rout them. 

Use what you have to the most 
advantage. 34ake the best of your 

! surroundings by using common 
I sense and cultivating your powers of 
invention and adaptation. We might 
mention many other things a woman 

• can do to improve the appearance of 
; her home. The tidy lawn, the clean, 
' well kept back%'ard, the absence of 
. all garbage or dirty water about the 
I place, the scraper at the kitchen 
door for muddy feet and so on, but 
all housekeepers realize that sani- 

j tation and good health go hand in 
hand and the^e can be had, even if 
dollars are scarce and luxuries un- 

OH,SUCH A 
HEADACHE I 

Neial]r everyone haa 
rippii^ tearing headacbea 
at tuaea. Diicrdc 
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yet, I received a letter from a corres- 
pondent last week in which he showed 
that all he could get for cabbages ship 
ped to Toronto would be three quart- 
ers of a cent a head. That would not 
pay the Cost of production. The quot- 
ations he received for turnipis, beets, 
carrots and parsnips were eciually ab- 
surd. It would not pay him to ship 
them, and they will probably be allow 
ed to rot. Who is standing between 
the producer and consumers aud caus- 
ing such a state of affairs ? This is 
tha time to have such an investigafion 
as was made by the TorontoBoard of 
Trade soms years ago, and if trade is 
being hampered by any class of men 
for their private profit they should be 
ruthlessly brushed aside and exposed 
to public execretion. 

Even the birds of the air know that 
we waste food in Canada. When I re- 
turned to the land I was informed that 
so much corn is left to waste in the 
fields every year that the crows no 
longer need to migrate. They can find 
food in plenty in all parts of the coun 
Try. This year we should make an ef- 
fort to send the crows south. Every 
ear of corn should be husked and put 
in cribs before the snow flies. I have 
dons my share of feeding the crows in 
the past seasons, but if it is possible 
to lure enough help (I’ll do all I can 
to help ms'Self) they will have to carry 
their provisions with them when cross 
mg tms farm during the winter. Cora 
is a good food in its place, and not a 
grain should be allowed to waste. 

It is not often that I venture to ap- 
peal to the public so earnestly, but 
the outlook for humanity is so serious 
that for once I ain willing to be class- 
ed as s fanatic. This is a cause in 
which I am willing to appear foolish 
if 1 can convince people that no food 
should be wasted, I am going to put 
forth every effort to. do my part on 
this farm and I call with confidence on 
the editors, clergymen, statesmen and 
all who address the public with author 

I ity to join me in making “No Waste” 
a slogan of power. Save all the food 
you can' yourself and rouse others to 
the necessity of doing the same. Al- 
ready we are asked to donate food to 
the suffering Belgians. Before long the 
cry will come from other nations. We 
in Canada are the custodians of the 
bounty of nature for the good of hu- 
manity, and we must not fail in do- 
ing our duty. Let old and young,rich 
and poor join in a continent-wide 
crusade to prevent waste, and when the 
histor\- of this Sad time is finally writ 
ten we may win as much praise for 
our part in feeding the world as for 
sending the flower of our manhood to 
battle in the cause of freedom.I^et our 
daily, hourly, unceasing cry and in- 
spiration be : “No Waste !” I shall 
try to do my part. Will you try to 
do yours ? 

ory. 

I The best method of killing poultry is 
in sticking them. The birds are sus- 

I pended from the ceiling to a height 
: about level with the shoulder of the 
j" operator. The birds are stuck in the 
roof of the mouth and are bled in the 
throat, sometimes one movement being 
gone through before the other. Seme 
experts claim that it is best lo bleed 
from the throat and then slick. Usual- 
ly the brain is pierced from the inside 
of the mouth the knife running down 
the groove until the top of the skull is 
reached. Then the knife is given a 
sharp turn and is withdrawn. 

Next the vessels of the throat are 
pierced and bleeding begins. I iercing 
the brain kills all sensation and when 
the bird is properly stuck the feather 
muscles are paralyzed which aids great 
Iv in plucki^. The blood vessels run 
down each side of the neck and just at 
the base of the skull they are joined. 
An expert killer can sever rhe vessels 
at the juncture but an amateur siiould 
be satisfied with severing each vessel 

I separately. It requires considerable 
practice to locate the proper pi^ce to 
cut. As soon aS the sticking and bleed 
ing are completed a weighted con is 
hooked on to the bird’s beak and 
plucking is commenced. The bird 

I should bleed thoroughly and if the 
j*Operation has been properly executed 
the keeping qualities of Ihe ertssed 
poultry are good. 

TURNER’S 
FAMOUS 

INVALID 
PORT 

“Buy it for Purity’s saEtt” 
~lt buÜds up nervQB and 
tissues. Makes you strong. 

When a Horse is Sick 
The horse is* a gregarious animal,and 

loves the company of his kind. The 
thoroughbred and the underbred know 
of no class distinctions. ITie ody 
classes are the sick and the well. Gre- 
garious animals in the wild state keep 
together for safety from their natural 
enemies. For the safety of the herd 
they turn upon and kill a member un- 
able to keep up with the rest. V/hen 
he falls out of the ranks to become a 
prey to wild Leasts, he constitales a 
connecting link by which the herd can 
be followed. The sooner, thdrtfore, he 
is killed and moved away fron, the bet 
ter for the herd. Whan a domesticated 
horse or other gregarious animal is ill, 
he stands apart from his f->llow }. This 
instinct to save himself from tiieir in- 
jury survives all the generations of 
domestication, and the st-use .J secur- 
ity which men acquire i>y aflSi-(iation 
is turned to fear in animals. 

If, then, animals are turned tait to- 
gether, and one stands .apart ti any 
distance, we need to examine xnto the 
cause. If only a Irtle off color, a 
horae likes oompan3^ If really. jJl, he 
prefers to be alone, and U.e lo' se box 
is the place for him. if le whinnies 
to other horses he is not very ill, or 
it may be taken as a s'gn thot heis 
better when he begins to do !*o. The 
present generation of farmers have had 
the question of air space %>;cv constant 
ly before them. Here I wish to call 
attention to it as a valuable curative 
agent. In summer weather an out- 
side blind may be extemT^o»'is©d by 
means of a few sacks and j)->les, a5 an 
awning, not as a closed pre-. 
venting the beneficent microbes from 
entering, while favoring the ill iisposed 
which thrive best in the dark. In win- 
ter or cold weather we -ihould not seek 
to retain warmth by closed civ-ors and 
windows, as the air is thus ileteriorated 
and loaded with the carbonic arid ex- 
haled by the patient. He should bo 
warmly clothed, hooded, bandaged ©nd 
chafed, wisped, aud made to glow in 
skin when the rugs are removed and 
ihe surcingle readjusted. Pure air is 
a restorative. To keep the air good it 
is necessary at frequent intervals to 
remove the droppings. 

Cool water in quart doses may be of- 
fered the feverish horse on each occas- 
ion of visiting him for the above-men- 
tioned purpose. He should not be 
constantly disturbed and prevented 
from sleep, nor made a show of to 
neighbors. 

After o “go-down” of water is the 
most likely time for a sick horse to 
take food. He should not be offered 
a large quantity at a time. Sweet 
grass is the best tempter, but not al- 
ways obtainable. Scraping a carrot un 
der his nose will sometimes appeal 
through the sense of smell. The palate 
may be awakened, too, by insertion of 
a carrot or out apple inside the 
mouth. Sick horses, like sick men, are 
very faddy, and will sometimes“fancy'' 
this or that which they would not at 
other times care for—^bran, scalded 
oats, hay of different kinds, and cab- 
bage leaves or green tops from the 
garden may start a horse feedii^ 
again.—Farmer and Stockbreeder. 
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“FORD ” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Ca s 

JOHN ANGUS 

MCMILLAN & Co 
M'xnuîacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 

Horses Harness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

GRtf FIRM GIROIINE ENGIRES 
FROM 1 TO 50 H. P. GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

Gray 4 h.p. 

A visit to oiir wareroûms to see these engines demonstrated will 
convince yon they are the most simple, powerful and most ser- 
viceable engine on the market for any and all work o;i the farm. 

“FAVORITE” STOVES AND RANGES 

We^ore shev/ing a complete line of Favorite Stoves and^Ranges, and 
if yosi'sntend iaivchasing this Fall, we would ask you to come in and 
look over the Best aud Most Up-to-Date Line in Canada. 

McCormick Harvesting Maciilocs, Oliver Plouglis, Etc, 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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THEBANICOF OTXi0«A 
ESTABU8HED 1074. 

P»« Up CapH»l 
R«*t - 

»4,000,000 
4,750,000 

OVER 05 OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

Farmers' Banking 
receives careful, courteous attention. Savings 
Bank Department at every Branch. 

SALE NOTES DISCOUNTED. 

ALEXANDRIA BEANCH-F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MABTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-E. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH—J. T. B ROCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE —A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
nccounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the bankings business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Indlvlduals* and offer ex* 

ceptlonal advantagros to all* 
• _ ^ 

MCI BU» DiPiiiiTMEiiT-oiiE oomyi sniTS M m 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noacl, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, /l\gr. 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 d 
DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNEO, Manag«c. 

APPLE HILU-T. W. MUNEO, Mannger. 

rOURNIEB-D. MeINNES, Manaftr. 

VANKLEEK HILI^D. MoINNES, Managw. 

HAWKESBUEY—J. I. LABEOS SE, Acting Manager. 

L’ORIGNAL—0. CHAEETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

EUSSELL-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VEENON-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

CASSEI.MAN-L. E. CADIEÜX, Manager. 

.4kééééééé*éééééééééiééééééééééééééééé*ééM 

Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stationery 
and printed forms needed 
by you in your business :— 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Muting 
Company, Limited 

Alexandria, Ontario 

C. A. SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Bnlldlng, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

lumber for Sale 
150,000 ft. Hemlock 
100,C<00 Cedar Shingles 
Also Scantlings, Joists, 
etc Apply to 

A. MARRSÔN, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33 t.f. Box 53 

^IIY Make the House Hot and 
Vourself Dncomfortahle 

When you can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Bans and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from ^ 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

37 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Reax Estate Notice 
The undersigned ha« for sale a 

good farnu in the County <4 Glen* 
garryg at reasonable prioea. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me beior^ buying. 

Parties who wish to disp' 
Farmsg may be able to do 
Ing at m^ office, aa I hav. 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36*tl 

REm ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties fat 

rhe town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
oury for sale, also several good farms 
iituate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
enn Prescott. Good snaps for intend* 
mg purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to J. J. McDcmald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria» Ont. 
lS*tl 

Farm For Sale 
The South £a^ quarter of Lot No\ 

33 in the 7th Concession of the Town* 
ship of Lancaster, containing 60 acres 
more or less» is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason* 
ftble price» come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch'd J. Mac 
donald» North Lancaster» Ont. 

For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Associa-* 

tion oFIer lor sale at a reasonable i»rice 
thejr well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Fewtory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further particulars apply to James D. 
Grant» Apple Hill> box 62. 4-3ms* 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
HiBX. H. MOBESTSOM. 

OoavayaaM* 
NotMjr Pnblit fo« OmUuU. 

NMudnioMr High CooH ai JaritM. 
lanMT ol Muriag. Ueamaea. 

MaxviU*. Qatari*. 

4. MHKBO 

Comrayaaear, Notatg 
Atexandri*, 

Aoae» to Loaa at Low 
tat. Mothgagta 

«•WARD H. TUrFAMT, KAJ. 
Bariatar, Moéaxjr Bka. 

* Itai 
Bantatta, Bollaltaw, 

>HM: Browa BfaMk. HM M. 

L a. Harkata*. 
I. 1. Gaga. 

»e»e»e»e»e»e#e»e4>e»e»e»e<^e4e'i^»#’^e»#^>»^>e»e»^ 

Agricultural ^ ^ 

^ P Department 

Plowing Clover and Timothy 
Soil in The Fall 

WNALD A. MAOBœrÂIÜ 
Barristc^t Bte. 

Oppoetts^ O0h$f 
Glsacanriaa Block. 

Alexandria» Ont. 

By A. K. Bush 

Farmers do not agree as- to the best 
season of the year to plow clover and 
timothy sod, but by far the largest 
acreage is plowed in the fall. Many 
agricultural experts recommend fall 
plowing of sod lands because there 
is less risk from injury to the fol- 
lowing crops from cut worms and 
other insect pests that are at home 
in the soil. The alternate freezing 
and thawing ol exposed furrows 
will have a tendency to destroy plant 
life as well insect pests, hence the 
sod will be in a better condition to 
till, also to produce. 

Regardless of the opinion that 
prevails concerning. IhO' advantages 
of fall plowing, we believe it is a 
mistake to plow down sod in the 

^Aneq, jo ui qsuM O'; pouip 
-in ÔJS sepis dea^s uo 
rains. It is also, badi practice to plow 
down clover sod in the fall on sand 
lands that are deficient in root bind- 
ing material which should be present 
to keep thorn fromi washing and 
blowing. The writer can refta:* .to 
many fields of clover that were plow- 
ed which should have had the ’•pro- 
tection on the surface of the plants 
in addition to the live roots in the 
soil during the fall, winter and early 
spring months. Nature abhors a 
bare surface on a field. Farmers 
should do the same. 

A growth of clover affords an ex- 
cellent protection for the soil at all 
seasons of the year and especially 
during the winter and spring months 
when sand lands quite sure to 
suffer more or loss from the effects 
of exposure to. storms and sunshine 
Where the. soil is well supplied with 
live roots- from growing plants there 
is scarcely any loss of fertility from 
leaching during heavy rain storms. 
We believe good farming demands a. 
silrface protection of the soil from 
sun and wind. In many instances- 
farmers plow clover sod in the fall; 
because teams and men will be too 
busy with spring work to spend ar,y 
time plowing. We . know this is 
true on many large- fanbs where own- 
ers would pmer to retain the clover 
as they learn more of its value as a 
cover drop during the winter and 
spring.. 

A clover sod may be easily put in 
condition for à cultivated crop when 
plowed in the spring, where disc and 
harrow follow the plow. It sometimes 
happens that clover in the spring 
will make a growth sufficient to sup- 
ply the soil with a good dressing of 
green manure, which, in some in- 
stances, is quite equal to a. poor qual- 
ity of stable manure. This applies 
to late planting of corn, potatoes» 
so^hum» etc. What we have si g- 
geeted applies to fields, of clover. 

Where the sod contains a large 
proportion of blue grass and timothy», 
best results are quite, sure to follow 
fall plowing. This is especially true 
where the soil contains the roots of 
quack grass, Canada thistle, or other 
perennial weed posts. The grasses, 
mentioned fill the surface with a mass 
of roots which provide a binding for 
the soil which, in a large measure, 
resists the effects of wind and water. 

Blue grass, which has used 
for pasture several years, makes such 
a tough sod that it is ne<8e8sary to 
plow it in the summer or fall to pre- 
pare it fon a crop the following year. 
It is often, necessary that the furrows 
be exposed to the elements during a, 
winter to kill the greiss roots, which 
are very persistent, provided the soil 
is well supplied with moisture while 
being prepared for a crop in the 
spring. This is especially tçu© of 
quack grass and bromus sod, which 
slK>uld always be plowed in. mid-sum- 
mer or in the fall and again in the 
spring for a cultivated crop. The 
double plowing method has been one 
of the best to subdue a quack grass 
sod, which is now found on many 
farms iu the Northwest. Alternate 
freezing and thawing during a winter, 
with light snow protection, will fre- 
quently kill quack grasi^ roots or so 
injure them that they are easily de- 

■^atroyed by through tiUftgk-—Northwvat 
Agriculturist. :. • 

in The Poultry Yanl 
The following letter of advice to 

poultry keepers has been sent out by a 
departmental expert, Mr. F. C. Elford, 
Dominion i’oultry Husbandman,, of 
Ottawa : 

The indications are that new-laid 
eggs will be as scarce this winter as- 
usual, and if exira attention is- not 
paid to getiing tlm laying, stock into 
condition and housed early the supply 
of eggs may not be as plentiful even 

I as they were last winter. 
Though the present is too late to 

begin to prepare for early winter 
cg&s# It is ^ good time to make the 
best of what we may have by. getting 
everything r^ady before the cold 
weather comes. The beginning, was^ 
made last spring when the early pul- 
lets were hatched, for only the early 
pullets can be depended on to give 
eggs during November and December. 
The hens, as a. rule, will not lay many 
eggs until the end of January or Feb- 
ruary. It is- therefore from the well- 
matured pullets tliat the high-priced 
^gs may be-expected, and; in, order to- 
get the most out of these care must 
be taken, as- from now until, laying 
time is a more critical time in. the life- 
of the pullet, than most poultrymen 
imagine., 

GET READY FOR THE WINTER. 
(IT Ke^ no stock that: will be non- 

producing. Kill off the old. hens that 
will not. lay until the spring. Market 
the immature pullets and all surplus 
cockerels as soon as- they are ready.. 
Give the rest of the pullets every op- 
portunity to develop ana-get into ray- 
ing condition before _ winter sets- in. 

• (2) Put these pullets into their 
j winter quarters early. The unneces- 
sary handling or changing of pullets 
from one place to. another just when 

I they are about to begin, to lay is disas 
! trous, and in some cases will retard 
I laying for seviital wejks. Give the 
i pullets every chance to get acquainted 
I with their winter quarters in plenty of 
I time and feed libeiajlv so. that they 
j will start to' lay beiore the cold 
} weather. 
I (3) Do not feed; sparingly but ju^ 
diciously. Though feed may be high 
it does not pay to stint the layers, 

j Feed them grain in a Utter on the 
! floor and as the weather gats colder 
I increase the quantity of Utter. In 
i addition to the grain see that they 
' have either a. hopper, with dry mash 
' constantly before them, or if pre- 
I ferred, give it in the shape of a moist 
I mash once- a day. Have the house 
: clean, preferably white-washed, and 
' allow plenty of sunshine in. We have 
j found that, with a shed-roofod house,, 
a board! protection along the front of 
the house, as high as 18 inches, from 

I the floor is an advantage; from this up 
! glass and cotton, ini the proportion of 
one of glass to,, two of cotton, make 
the most ideal front for the average 
Canadian house., . 

New Light on The 
i 
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POTTED 
MEATS- 

SuTVrcd B4H1 

perfectly ceokeJ 
nuüce deliciotas 

MuUlwicliM. 

Many town and ciiiy people could 
not, only produce suffioieaii eggs to 
keep their table going, but have 

j enough egga left over that would go 
I a long way towards supplying the 
! household with, groceries*, etc. There 
I are cdmpaijatively few city lots where 
I a small fiook of poultry could not be 
j kept, and* enoughi scraps find their 
I way into the garbage- can to provide 
I a large proportion» of. the food. No 
I male bride should, be kept a» they 
are both, a nui&ance- and an expense, 

! whi<di if done away with, and the 
j house kept clean and sanitary there 
I is absolut(?lv niMthing about such a 
I pfant that oould ' possibly annoy the 
neighbors. If say one in every one 

j hundred city- families would produce 
; even enough eggs for their own table 
it Would reduce the number of those 

' who, onj^ consume, and add that, 
many more to the list of produce^s^ 

I Owing to the high price of feed it 
may cost more this year than usual to 

I produce new-laid eggs, but by eareful 
' management the average cost of one 
dozen eggs might be kept as low as 

I usuaU It is at the production end 
' that produce’s should to econo- 

mize, and it is better to save at this 
. end than to expect extreme prices. 
This is always the ease, and espec- 

j ially will it bq »o this winter when 
j everything' the .consumer has to buy 
j will be deaT and money to pay for it 
; scarce. It will be a loyal act to study 
j how cheaply the eggs can be pro- 
I duoed, rather than how can be 
, charged for them. 
Î IVof. Edward Brown, the veteran 
t poultryman of England, made a »ng- 
j gestion the other day to English 
I breeders, which suggesticn even &om 
this distance sounos goed. He tKou^fit 

j that as BO many poultry breedersi in 
Great Britain had done business with 
Belgian poultrymen, who in aH prob- 

i ability were killed, or who at least 
have had all their stock destroyed, 
that these English breeders, as soon 

■ as the smoke of battle had cleared 
away, might donate to their qld eus- 
tomers and friends in Jlefgium suf- 
ficient breeding itl^k to enable them 
to itart up again. This suggestion 
of Prpfi Plpwn's if worthy of a Brit- 
isher, and though (Canadian poun-îÿ 
breeders may not be able to do this, 
they can show their loyalty by pro- 
ducing as many new-laid eggs as pos- 
sible for the winter, and at the least 
possible cost. Slrlotly new-laid eggs 
in the winter time are worth a go^ 
price, and the man who can produce 
th^ deserves credit and extra re- 
muneration, but let us hope that this 
winter, by better eare and manags- 
■ment, we will ,hnve enough new-laid 
^g« that we can supply the conauni- 
eft ftt a price which is within the 
reftoh of those who must have then)' 

“FRUIT^^TIVES” 
M Both Stomach Troubio 

and Headaches 
PAXMBRSTON, ONT., JUNB 20th. 1913* 

“I really believe that I owe my life 
to “Fniit-a-tives”. Ever since child- 
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been pa3ring 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and wont 
ont that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives“ and the first box did me good* 
My husband was delighted and advi- 
sed a continuation of ^eir use. 

Today, I am feeling fine, and â 
physician meeting me on UM street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 

j taking Fmit-a-tives”. He said, “Well, 
I If Fmit-a-tives are making you look so 

well, TO ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for yon than. I can“. 

MR3a H. a WXlALIAMa 

‘•Prait-a-tives’' are sold by all 
dealetfr ai 50c. a box. 6- for $2.50, trial 
dze 25c. or tent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fmit-a-uveftLfanited, Ottawa. 

Economy In Feeding Poultry 
So much has been written and said 

on the' subject of poultry feeding that 
it oughr not to be necessary now to 
give the average' poultry-keeper any 
particular hints on this matter, but 
although in a multitude of counsellors 
is wisdom, one is ir.c-lined to think that 
a good many renders; on this subject 
are bewildered at the variety of in- 
formation that haa been placed before 

j them, and scarcely know what is the 
right thing to do, so many are the 
warnings tnat have been given as to 
avoiding this, that, and the other. 
Economy 

After all* there is nothing like ex- 
perience in a matter of this kind, and 
it is absolutely impossible to lay down 
any definite lines whicl) can be follow- 
ed out for any period of • time. The 
only thing that can be suggested is 
that certain facts should be kept in 
mind* and that the feeding arrange- 
ments should be regulated accordingly 
One is often asked to make out a sort 

, of table showing how much should be 
the food allowance per head per day 
or per week. 

Now, it is. impossible to give advice 
on such lines as this because there are 
no two cases alike, and everything de- 
pends upon the particular circimstan- 
ces under which poultry are kept. It is 
safe, howeves, to say this—that the 
Vast majority of poultry eat a good 
deal more than they need do in order 
to obtain from them the best results. 
Look, for example, at the average farm 
poultry at the present time. They 
spend a great deal too much, of their 
time round the back door when they 
ought to be in the field,, where a 
bountiful Nature has provided them 
with abundance of food- At the present 
time poultry kept in the country ought 
£0 be able practically to. keep them- 
selves, with the exception of having a 
small allowance of good grain once or 
twice a day. 

What I want to emphasize is that 
the average bird is. not compelled to« 
work for its own living as much as 
should be the case.. Farmers do :not 
keep their poultry as they ought to- be 
kept in order tp> get the best results 
at the lowest, cost. A great deal of 
money is expendted, to b^in with,, in 
foods that are not of any great value 
from the poipt of view of productive- 
ness — fon* exajnple, maize and irice. 
Poultry ane stuffed with things of this 
sort, wit,h' the only results that they 
become l?^y aud unproductive.. 

NoVi, every poultry-keeper- ought to 
have an account-book and; ought to 
make up a balance-sheet, and this 
bal^ance-^heet ought to show how much 
has been expended on food and what is 
the income from the sale of eggs. By 
eomparing different methods of feeding 
at different periods, a calculation can 
easily be mad© as to what methods give 
the best results ; and what always 
strikes me ia that when poultry are 
kept on modern lines—that is to say, 
on the principle of scattering them al^ 
over the farn>-the amount of com 
thai has to be purchased for consump- 
tion works out at something very much 
less than it does when they are all 
kept together in on© flock close to the 
homestead. 

It is surprising how, with a little care 
poultry can be trained to get their own 
living, and then all that is necessary to 
make them productive is to supplement 
what they get in the cours© pf their 
wanderings by a good fee^ of com 
night. I have in my mind at the 
ment some poultry belonging to a 
farmer of my acquaintance wnfch W«M 
always a source of trouble to him in 
some way or another, being unproduc- 
tive and constantly troubled with dis- 
ease, until at length he adopted the 
plan of making them get their own liv 
ing. There is only a small flock of them 
—perhaps forty or fifty—but when they 
are let out in the morning they make 
their way a distance of two fields to a 
^ot where there U some woodland; 
there they stay all day, only coming 
baok one at a time to the nests. They 
get no food except a handful of oats or 
perhaps g Uttle soft food before they 
start in the morning, but when they 
Come baok at niffht they have a gooa 
feed of grain. 

Thoee ponltry are the wonder and ad 
miration of thé neighborhood, I had 
the curiosity to observé the contents 
of the crop of one that was killed one 
evening, it having met with an accid- 
ent, and I found the crop practically 
full of small snails which the hen had 
consumed late that afternoon and ev- 
ening. It only shows what an improve 
ment can be effected in an otherwise 
unprofitable flock of poultry. 

Wheat Situation 
Public officials have been exhorting 

theCanadian farmer to sow more wheat 
this year. But it is doubtful if, evea 
yet, the North American wheat pro- 
ducer realizes fully what an opportuni- 
ty confronts him. The farmer, of all 
men, should not share the exaggerated 

[idea of the importance of t anada and 
I the United States as contributors to 
: the world’s food supply, which 
I leads many persons to feel that 
I there can be little pinch or shortage 
I as long as the production of these coun 
■ tries continues unhampered. It ia ra* 
. ther the actual predominance of E11- 
i rope as a food produce that renders 
.. the situation serious, end places a 
premium on American supplies. The 
following facts are significant : 

Europe leads the Continents in an- 
j nual wheat production and, normally» 
i raises twice as much as North Ameri- 
j ca, her nearest competitor. She grew 
; over one-half of the record-breaking 
j world’s wheat crop of 1913, doubled 
j the combined contribution of Canada» 
: United States and Mexico. £uro{)eau 
I nations now in arms alone grew 43 
, percent of the total yield, while the 
; whole of North America produced only 
I slightly over 25 percent. On the rea- 
j sonable supposition that shortage of 
I labor, poor tilage, decreased acreage» 
: and other adverse conditions will re- 
; duce the 1914 wheat crops ofEuropean 
I combatants by one-third, over half ol 
] North America’s entire yield would bé 
required to meet the deficiency. 

Europe probably carried over into 
1914 a fair surplus from her banner 
wheat crop of 1913. But what of this 
year’s production ? Russia's rosieét 
prospects before the war never promis 

I ed within 150,000,000 bushels of last 
I year’s total, and the war must have 
I caused further huge decreases. Hun- 
! gary and Italy, great wheat nations, 
' will show a combined shortage of 75»- 
■ 000,000 bushels, while India and Can- 
ada fall behind by 50,000,000 and 70,- 
000,000 bushels respectively, as com- 
pared with the 1913 harvest. How will 
the deficiency be met ? Canada's ex- 
portable surplus has been cut in two 
The bumper crop of the United Staten- 
will hardly offset the shortage of Rus- 
sia alone.. Consumption must decrease 
somewhat, but can hardly p^allel the 
sudden shrinkage in production. Can- 
ada, United States, India, Australia* 
and Argentine will find every bushel ol 
their 1914 crop required in Europe next 
spring to meet the short age of Russia» 
France, Germany, Italy and Austria- 
Hungary. If war is prolonged for six 
months, hindering seeding operations 

i in 1915, the demand will be even more 
1 insistent in the spring and i summer ol 
; 

The moral to the Canadian farmer 
is simply. Grow wheat. Sow every 
available acre to a crop of which the 
world will stand badly in need in the 
coming months. 

The following table shows the re- 
spective contributions of the ten lead- 
ing wheat- producing nations to the re- 
cord crop of 1913. Ihe countries mark- 
ed with an asterisk are either directly 
or indireoriy engaged in the war : 

Bushels 
•Russia.  837,795,00ft 
United States  763,380,000 
•India.  364,000,000 
•France  319,373,000 
•Canada......   231,717,000 
•Aust.-Hung  226,311,000 
Italy  214,407,000 
•Russia in Asia  189,864,000 
•Germany.  171,077,00ft 
Argentine.    144,000»00ft 

Dstrlbution of Seed Grain 
and Potatoeit 

By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be 
made during the coining winter and 
spring £0 Canadian farmers. The 
samples for general distribution vriQ 
consist of spring wheat (about 6 lbs*)» 
white Oiats (about 4 lbs.')» barlec 
(about 5 lbs.), and field peas (about o 
tbs.). These will be sent out from 0^ 
tawa. A distribution of potatoes (in 
3 lb. Samples) will be carried on fr^n 
several of the experimental farms, the 
Central Farm at Ottawa supplying on- 
ly the Provinces of Ontario andQueboo 
All samples'will be sent free by maUb 

Applicants must give particulars fa 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 
some account of their experience with 
such kinds oE grain (or potatoes) as 
they have grown, so thAt a promising 
sort for tneir çon'Mtlons may be e^ 
lected. 

Each applioaLion must be separate 
and must w signed by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one o| 
potatoes can be sent to each farm* II 
both samples are asked for in the eaiwe 
letter only one will be sent. 
tions on any kind of printed fona hear* 
not be accepted, •' 

As the supply of seed is limited» far- 
mers are advised to apply earlyi hoi 

. the applications will not neoeesarUy b# 
filled in the exact order in which U*qr 
are received. Preference will always bf 
given to the mo^ thoughtful and 
plicit requests. ÀppUoaiîope recced 
after the end of January will 
be too late*  

All ft}^>ltcations for grain (andsqjidl 
cations from the provinces of Ontario 
and C^ebeo for potetoes) should be ad* 
dressed to the Dominion Cerealliiy 
Central Experimental Farm, Oifasm* 
Such applications reqnite no potta^ 
If otherwise addressed'delay and die* 
appointment may oceor. ' 

AppUcatioal foç potatoes from iarwH 
ers in any other province should be ad* 
dressed (postage prepaid) t# the Snp|i 
crintendent of the nearest Branch 
perimental Farm in that 

Director Dominion 
J. H. GBISbÂLB. 

T/^e News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion for 15c. prepaid 
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I COUNTY AND DISTRICT NEWS | 
Maxville 

Mr. J. H. Cameron, St. Elmo, visit- 
ad friends here last week. 

Rev. R. A, Macdonald, P.P., Green- 
field, was a visitor here on Saturday, 
And received a warm welcome from 
his many friends. 

Mr. W. Lalonde of Apple Hill, wae 
here on Saturday, driving over sever- 
al knights of the grip. 

Messrs. N. Neville and H. Eager of 
Ottawa, Sundayed with iriends htre. 

A popular knight of the grip in the 
person of Mr. Neil of Waterloo, Que., 
aid considerable business here last 

We are at present enjoying Indian 
summer, and seldom have we experienc 
ed a more favorable autumn for the 
farming community. 

Mr. Ü. K. Sinclair visited Cornwall 
last week. 

Messrs. D. McKerchà: and F. Ville- 
neuve shipped two cars of live stock 
to Montreal on Saturday and Monday 
respectively. 

Our ratepayers are reminded to 
make early payment of their taxes 
and save the 5 per cent, addeci to all 
unpaid taxes on Pec. 15. 

We are pleased to report that Dr. J. 
T. Munro, who has been confined to 
his room with an attack of rheumat- 
ism, is on the mend and will shortly 
be about as usual. 

In last week’s issue of the News a 
wnalT local was inserted r^arding a 
lap rabe taken from the bam of Mr. 
William Hill. The robe wets replaced in 
due Course on the verandiah as re- 
quested, with the local in question at- 
tached thereto. Does advertising pay ? 

,Mr. Donald Duperron of the King 
George Hotel, reports that business is 
keeping up in his line. The proprietors 
of that hostelry contemplate adding 
another story to the building to meet 
the increased demande of the travel- 
ling public. 

If you want to see the newest fall 
and winter goods, visit Smillie & Me- 
Diarmid’s business establishment, and 
they will be pleased to show you their 
new lines. A shipment of the célébrât’ 
ed McCready shoes is just to hand. A 
guarantee goes with every pair. 

Rumor has it that cattle buyers 
from the United States will shortly 
arrive in Glengarry, looking up young 
stock. 

Our huntsmen left on their annual 
deer chase this week. The party was 
made up of Messrs. Alex. McEwen, W. 
McMillan, Peter Munro and Lome Mo- 
Lean. They will be joined in Cassel- 
man by several friends, and the party 
will be absent two weeks. Their friends 
here wish them an enjoyable outing. 

Mr. Oliver T.ablanc, formerly of the 
’Commercial Hotel, now in the grocery 
business In Montreal, was here last 

^ Saturday, transferring the hotel to 
the Messrs. Metcalfe, who purpose run 
uing a first-class houee together with 
A Uverv bam. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. F. 
Campbell of Athol, which took place 
to the Maxville cemetery on Fnday 
last, was very largely attended. 

Hr. Brousseau was here last Satur- 
day and purchased several fine speâ- 
mens of horse flesh in Maxville and 

■ vicmdty. 
Bom—To Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, 

on Saturday, October 3lst, a daugh- 
ter. . 

Dr. O'Hara, V.S., last week made a 
long trip to the other side of the Na- 
tion, and before returning paid several 
tells in towns situated m that dis- 
trict. The Dr. states t^ roads are in 
a deplorable condition. 

On Friday evening, Nov. 27th, a grand conoelk will be given in the^b-' 
0 Hall, under the auspicet' of our 

eitizens' band, when the following art- 
ists will appear, Bert AnOott, celebrat- 
ed comedian, and Jock McNichol, who 
will render Harry Lauder's songs in 
approved style. Keep the date opened 
Plan of hail at Fyke's jewelery store. 

Mr. Duncan MoFbail of Taymde, vis- 
ited friends here the latter part of the 
we^. 

Among the recent visitors we notic- 
ed Mr. David Montgomery of Gravel 
Hill. 

Mr. Sandy McGregor of St. Elmo, 
was here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Williams, Dom- 
inionvQle, were the guests of Maxville 
hiends on Saturday. 

Mr. B. Rouselle is removing with his 
■family to St. Isidore but will continue 
to m^e Maxville his headquarters for 
the buying of odts, hay and otheir 
{man produce, 

Mr. and Mrs; David Leitch had as 
their guests on Friday Mr. Leitoh's 
sister, Mrs. John McFarlane and Mrs. 

^Andrew McDiarmid of Martintown. 
Mr. G. Bmpe;^ left for L'Orignal on 

. Monday on business bent. 
. Messrs. Dan Bennett and Alex. Mo- 
Phail of Tayside, were business visit- 
ors the latW part of last week. 

.Mr. Angus Cameron, oontracior, of 
I^er, spent a few hours with friends 
hsiw oh Saturday. He Is always • 
wricome visitor. 

Our butter factory is running full 
blast. The recent rains have much ia- 
noved the pastures, oonssq'uently îk» 
now of milk is grsider. 
^Mr. Malcolm MoPherson of Three 

Bridges, Was here the latter part of 
Ijtft we^ on business. 

Mrs. H. A. McIntyre had as her 
|mest the latter Part of the we^ MIM 
Bita Moljeod and Miss Hannah Camer 
on of Ottawa. 
• M^ J. Bonrgon of St. Isidore, did 

husinees hem recently. 
M^ D. McMillan spent a lew days in 

Montreal the latter part of last week. 
Bev. Mr. Johnstone occupied ^e St 

Klmo pulpit <m Sunday afternoon. 
Pastor Rev. hbr. Lennox being indis- 
posed. 

Miss Jessie Molean left for Ottawa 
\,on Wednesday to attend the business 

e^lege. 
Mrs. X<^an attended the funeral of 

the late 1^. MoTavish on Saturday. 
IGss Boseanna Brunet, Moose Crei^H 

was the ,|piest of Miss Clara Villeneuve 
on Wednesday. 

Miss Sadie McIntyre is again at her 
desk in the telephone offioe. 

At a recent meetînç of the Women's 
Jnstituie, it was detided to make an 

offering at each meeting, the amount 
received to be sent to the treasurer of 
the Red Cross Society. 

A box of fruit and jelly will be pack 
ed next Tuesday evening for the Or- 
phans' Home, Ottawa, also vegetables 
and clothing for the old Bleury Mis- 
sion, Montreal, at the Institute Hall. 
A liberal Contribution is asved as the 
calls on these institutions will no 
doubt be great this winter. 

The sympathy of the entire commun- 
ity is extended to Mr. W. Munro in 
the death of his wife (Jannie McRae) 
which sad event occurred on Wednes- 
day. The late Mrs. Munro was ill but 
a few days and leaves two small 
children. 

The Young J.adies Missionary So- 
ciety of the Presbyterian church held 
a quilting bee in the school room of 
the church 'Chursday evening. 

That extra- can of fruit and jelly 
should go to the Orphans' Home.There 
are many calls for help just now, this 
is a home call and deserves your aid. 

The members of the Congregational 
church met Monday evening for a so- 
cial time and also to say farewell to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McDougall, who 
are about making their home in Ot- 
tawa, and Mrs. P. P. McDougall, who 
leaves shortly to reside in the west. 
A very, pleasant evening was spent 
with music and addresses, while refresh 
ments consisting of sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served. 

Crump—Sproule. 

A very pretty wedding was sol- 
emnized on Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 
1914, at 2.30 p.m., at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Crump, near 
Chesterville, when their youngest 
daughter, Margaret Ellen, became the 
bride of Mr. William Arthur Sproule 
of Monkland, Ont. 

The ceremony took place under an 
arch of evergreens decorated with ast- 
ers and white ribbon. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. K.„GoUan, More- 
wood, while Mrs. Gollan presided at 
the organ. 

The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with evergreens, asters 
house plants. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked very 
charming in a gown of cream messe- 
Une silk draped with silk lace ffouno- 
ing and carried in her hand a oeauti- 
ful boi^uet of asters and maiden hair 
fern. Her sistor, Cassie Crump, who 
wore a bluish gray silk dress, acted 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. Geo. Elliott 
of Grantley, friend of the groom, act- 
ed as bestman. 

The groom’s gift to the bride wa# 
a blaok Baravian hare stole, to the 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet, and to the 
groomsman a solid gold coat chain. 

Î The bride’s gift to ths groom was a 
‘ solid gold rii^ in Canadian Order of 
Fores^r de«gn- 

At the conclusion all sat down to 
a hearty luncheon after which Mr. 
at^ Mrs. Sproule left amid showers 
of rioe and confetti on the evening 
train for Montreal. A reception was 
hold at the home of the groom on their 
return. The bride travelled in a suit 
of brocaded navy blue and wore a 
white plush hat with willow mount. 

Among those present from a distance 
were Mise E. Buckingham of Ottawa ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tolmie, MoosoCreek; 
Mrs. C. McNaughton, Maxville ; Mrs. 
I. Truax, Mr. and Mrs. BameyBouder, 
Mr. Robert Sproule. 

Lancaster 
Miss Edith D\inn was a recent guest 

of Mrs. George McDonald, East Front. 
Mrs. A. G. McBain and Miss Muriel 

McBain left recently on an extended 
visit to Winnipeg friends. 

Miss M. Dunlop of Ottawa, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunlop, 
South Lancaster, this weeki. 

Mrs. A. C. Macdonald, who spent 
the past week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Govan, has returned toThorn 
Hill. 

Don't forget the grand concert in 
McRae Hall, on Monday evening, Nov. 
16, under the auspices of the congre- 
gation of St. Joseph’s Church. 

Dr. C. Laidlaw of Ottawa, was the 
guest of Dr. T. 0. Mef-aurin recently. 

Mr. Hope of Montreal spent a few 
days here diick hunting. 

Mrs. L. C. Smitli, after visiting fri- 
ends in I.ancaster and vicinity, has re- 
turned to Ottawa. 

Miss Dorothy Sutherland of the Wil- 
liamstown High School, returned home 
on Friday. Her many friends are 
pleased to hear she is steadily im- 
proving after the severe accident in a 
game of basketball in Williamstown 
recently. 

Mrs. D. M. McT'herson returned from 
Utica, N.Y., where she had beeo vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. H. Widman. 

Miss Thorold, by-the-lake, paid Corn- 
wall a visit the latter part of the 

Mr. J. K. Dufresne visited Valley- 
field on Monday. 

The coraerit sidewalk has been com- 
pleted on the north side of Oak St., 
and adds greatly to the appearance of 
T.ancaster’s residental street. 

Mr. D. Bonner has erected a fine 
commodious dwelling on his farm 
west of the village, on the road lead- 
ing to Williamstown. 

A car of No. 1 apples of several 
varieties airived here. Wednesday from 
the orchard of Mr. McIntosh, Ster- 
ling, Ont., auh met ready sale at 82.35 
to 83.25 per barrel. 

Mr. Sam Weiner's friends are pleased 
to see him back from the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, where he spent the past 
week owing to ill health. ' 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte has as her . guest 
this week her mother, Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Donald, St. Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McNeil of Mont- 
real, were guests of his brother, Mr. 
P. McNeil, River Rasln. 

Mr. D. Garreau and Miss Calder 
were recent guests of Miss TassieMc- 
Callum. 

Mr. R. T. Nicholson attended the 
fimeral of Mr. A. .Johnston at L’Orig- 
nal on Friday last. 

Mr. D. M. McT'herson visited Mont- 
real during the early' part of the week. 

! D. Tobin rec?iveKi another car of 
Fibre Wall Board. It beats them all 
for interior finish. 

Mr. P. E. Fitzpatrick was the guest 
of Lancaster friends for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patenaude spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday the guests of Mr. 
Patenaude’s parents, at Valleyfield. 

Lauber—Murrell. 
At Glen Nevis, on Monday, ,Nov. 2, 

the marriage of Miss Emi. ? Laubwr, 
daughter of Mr. Lewis. Lauber, 2nd 
Lancaster, to Mr. Harry Murrell, 2nd 
Lancaster, formerly of Surrey, Eng., 
was solemnized by Rev. D. R. Macdon- 
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Murrell will reside 
in the 3rd Lancaster* 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hope were visitors 
to Unity on Sunday. 

Mr. iloracë Robertson of Coteau 
Junction, spent Sin-.day at his home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCulloch entertained 
a number of young people at games 
on Hallowe'en. 

'Dalhousie Station 
Mr. P. J. McDiarmid of the Union 

Bank staff here was transferred to 
Papinoaurille on Monday; 

Mr. J. McPherson of Dundee, Que., 
is ^ spending a few days with friends in 
this vicinity. 

Miss Fitzpatrick of Plattsburg N.Y., 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson was the guest i uncle Mr. D. J. Bath- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart on , 
Sunday. Duncan A. McRae of St. Raph- 

Tur Ti * T- TV ij A Cl aels spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald spent Sun- A McDonald 
day afternoon the guest of Mr. an.J | Mr.' William Brady of Lancaster paid 

I town a brief vimt on Tuesday. Mrs. Hugh McCulloch. 
Mr. Paul Lacombe, Montreal, visited 

over the week-end with Mrs. Lacombe 
and children. 

Lost on Friday, Oct. 23, in the vic- 
inity of Glen Robertson, a muskrat 
stole. Finder kind,y retiarn to Sam 
M. Grant. 

Some years ago when local option 
was spoken of many prophecies were 
made that our town had enjoyed its 
best days. Instead we were never so 
prosperous; the municipality has con- 
structed large and expensive water 
co'ursee, laid down tiled drain, con- 
structed granolithic walbs, St. Martin 
of Tours Church has been greatly im- 
proved and cnlarg?d at an expense of 
86,000, many real estate transactions 
have taken place, and better «till, 
there is not a vacant house in, the vil- 
lage, and our merchants report ‘Trade 
has nev'er been better." 

The Misses Margaret and Eliza Mc- 
Donald St. Telesphore called on friends 
here on Monday. 

Mr. R. McDonald, Glen Neads, recent- 
ly spent a few days with friends in 
Greenfield. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald of Glen Nevis 
was a visitor to Montreal on Friday. 

Mr. P. W. St. Louis, manager of the 
Union Dank, paid Toronto a business 
visit on Tuesday. ' 

Mr. Norman McDonald and Miss Marv 
Hayee of Montreal spent the vrodk. end 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDonald. 

Mr. C. B. Larry of Alexandria, did 
busdness here on Thursday. 

Dtinvdgan 
Mr. and itrs. John McGillis have re- 

turned to their home in Montreal. 
A large number from here attended 

the party given on Monday evening 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell of Bal- 
tic's Comers. 

Service will be held in our ohuroh 
on Thursdav for the benefit of the Red 
Cross Society* 

Rev. Dr. Harkness of Cornwall, de- 
livered several very beautiful Bermons 
in our church at the Communion ser- 
vices last week. The Rev. gentleman 
left for his home on Monday morning. 

The Misses Mann and Sinclair of the 
Maxville High School, visited Miss 
Donaldson on Sunday. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison will conduct 
service at Greenfield next Sunday ev- 
ening at 7 o'clock. 

Mr. Peter D. Kippen visited friends 
here on Tuesday. 

j/L, Hiss Eliza McKinnon has joined the 
Cornwall hospital as nuree-in-training 

The usual services in church here 
next Sunday : Gaelic 11 a.m., Sunday 
school 1.45 p.m., English preaching at 
3 o^clook. Everybody welcome. 

Mrs. Donald McMillan, who had been 
undeigoing treatment for her eyes in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, is home 
and is ^ite well again. 

Mrs. Catherine McCuaig, we regret 
to state, is very seriously ill at pres- 
ent. 

Mrs. Donald Campbell was on the 
sick lisf las tweek, but is well again. 

The Saereonent of the Lord's Supper 
was ^Bpensed here last Sabbath.Pre* 
paTatorv services were held during the 
week. The pastor being aeeisted by 
the Revs. T. Johnstone, J. R. Douglas 
and Dr. McLennan. All gave excellent 
help. On Sunday, Rev. Dr. Harkness 
of Camwall, was the preacher, and he 
delivered two excellent sermons on 
"The Cross and Christian Life." The 
day being very fine# a very large oon- 
gr^ation assembled and Communion 
was dispensed to two hundred and 
thirty-four members. Seven new mem- 
bers were added. 

McLeod—Millar. 
• A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. R. Hutcheson, Park St., 
Montreal, on the 11th of October,when 
Mise Jessie Millar became the bride 
of Mr. Ewen McLeod of this p,aoe.The 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
the Bov. W. D. Reid, B.D. The youi^ 
couple arrived home the foUowingPri- 
day, and they were tendered a hearty 
reception at the Imme of the groom. 
The newly married couple have the 
best wishes of the community. 

^ Glen Bobertson 
Hallowe'en passed off quietly here. 
That the Glen is booming as never 

before was most forcably thrust upon 
us this week by the opening on Tues- 
day of a branch of the Bank of Otta- 
wa upon the premises of Mr. Nap. Ge- 
neau. Banking business shall be trans 
acted two days in the week, Tuesday 
and Thursday. Our citizens should pa- 
tronize the home bank by placing their 
deporits therein. 
^ Another great necessity added to 
our advantage was the opening, on 
Tuesday of an up-to-date barber shop 
in the premises formerly occupied by 
Mr. D. A. K. McDonald. Mr. Arthur 
St. John, for many years tonsorial 
artist at Dalhousie Station, riiall be 
in charge. 

Messrs. Edward and Walter Shaugh- 
nessy were in Montreal last ween. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson Called 
on friends in and about the Glen last 

Miss Kate Mcl.ennan, who had been 
holidaying at home for the past month 
returned to Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Hector I,aframboise, 59th Regt., 
Farran’s Point, spent the week end 
with his parents. 

Mr. John Johnston, of Bridge End, 
having purchased the dwelling house 
owned by Miss Barbara Chisholm shall 
remove here in the near future. 

Born on October 27th to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Weeks, a daughter. 

Sam M. Grant issuer oi marriage 
licenses aud conveyancer. 

Mr. J. Dashney visited friends in the 
14th for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dewar were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. M^ 
I^nnan on Saturday. 

Mr. William T. Robinson and his 
cousin, Miss Sadie, Montreal, spent 

Vankleek Hill 
The concert given in the Collegiate 

Hall, on Saturday evening, October 
31st, under the auspices of the Wo- 
men's Institute, was a marked success 
in every sense of the term. The spa- 
cious hall was well filled with an in- 
telligent and appreciative audience, 
from the town and country, who list- 
ened with, dose attention to the mas- 
terly and instructive address of Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux, late PostmasterGen- 
eral of Canada, who hold his audience 
spell-bound for the space of one hour 
and thirty minutes. His able address 
was brimful of facts and figures relat- 
ive to the origin and history of the 
gigantic war now raging on the con- 
tinent of Europe, and his loyal and 
patriotic sentiments so eloquently ex- 
pressed and his eariurst appeal for aid 
for the oppressed aud starving Bel- 
gians, found a deep responsive echo in 
the hearts of his numerous hearers and 
were heartily applauded. Mrs. A. Ho- 
mer Vipond of Montreal, gave several 
musical selectioM which were well re- 
ceived. The Excelda orchestra of this 
and a male quartette consisting of 
Measrs. W. A. Cheney, R. Labrosse, P. 
Jousoe and Mr. Williams, who sang 
sea^eral patriotie songs, added largely 
to the evening’s entertainment. Mr. 
Perov Hebett acted as accompanist in 
a skilful manner. Mr. H. 0. Jones of 
the Review, presided over the meeting 
with his usual tact and ability. 
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
to the distinguished speaker of the 
evening,* to those who furnished the 
musical part of the î^programme, and 
to the ladies and all others who assist 
ed in getting up- thp entertainment, on 
motion of Mr. W, S; Hall, seconded by 
Mr. J. L. Mitchener, B.A. The chair- 
man was not forgotten. Honi Mr.Le- 
miefux replied and thanked tho aud- 
iénee for the kind and hearty recep- 
tion which they had accorded him and 
said that he would be pleased at some 
future time to re-visit Vankleek Hill. 
The entertainment closed by the aud- 
ience singing the national anthem. 

Poor Biooti __ 
is the indirect cause of much 
winter sickness—it aüou» chiBe, 
invites colds and sickness. 

NoumsHMENT alone makea bloods 
not drugs or liquors—and the nourish- 
ing food in Scott '• EmaUtth charges 
summer blood with winter richness 
and increases the red corpuscles. 

Its Cod Uver Oil warWis 
rike body, fortifies the lungs, 
and alleviates riieumatic 
tendencies* > 

YOUR DRUGGI8T HAS IT. 
14-«5 SHUN SUBSTITUTES. 

North Lancaster 
Mr. Duncan J. McDonald who spent 

the past week with his parents here, 
returned to Montreal on Monday of 

! this week. 
Mr. Duncan McDonald of the Fire 

1 Department, Montreal, spent Sunday 
with his parents. 

Miss Jane Ann Ross, Glen Roy, who 
spent the week-end the guest of Miss 
Marjorie McDonald, returned to her 
home Monday evening. 

Quite a number of our young people 
attended the reception in the hall 
here, and report a good time.—- 

Miss Florence Munro spent Sunday 
with her parents. 

Mias Mary A. McDonald and Mr. 
Alex. McDonald of North Lancaster, 
were the guests of Miss J ane AnnRoss 
of Munroe's Millsi the early part of 
the week. 

Miss Mar'orie MoDonell returned to 
Montreal on Wednesday Tûorning 

Mr. Duncan R. McDonald is at prea 
ent engaged ploughing for Mr. R. A. 
McDonald, St. Rapbn^^li^* 

Electrolene 
High Grade American 
Coal Oil and 

Peerless 
Gasoline at 20 

^ Cents per Gallon 

This will be glad tidings to users of both 
these famous oils, and to those who have 
not as vet used them, they owe it to them- 
selves to give them a trial and be con- 
vinced of their superiority over other 
so called Coal Oil and Gasoline. 

Our aim in putting these oils at such low 
prices is to give everybody a chance to be 
convinced of the better quality of our oils 
at the price of the cheaper grades, and to 
do this we nad to buy in carload lots. 

We expect you to give it a trial and be 
convinced that we are not exaggerating. 

D. COURVILLE 
Expert in Hot Water, Steam and Hot 
Air Heating. :: Courville Block, Alexeindria 

Laggan 
A wedding on the tapis. 
Ploughing is the order of the ■lay. 

^ Williamstown 
The Brookville Collespate Institute 

added another to their unbroken 
line of victories by defeating 
the picked team of Williamstown, 
on Saturday last. The team who re- 
presented' tbe B.C.I. left on theMooca- 
ain, arriving in Lancaster at 8 a.m., 
where they were met by the stage and 
driven to Williametown. They put up 
at the Seymour House, At 2.30 sharp 
the two teams lined up for the kick-off 
The B.C.I. team won the toss andWil 

Mr. J. J. McMaster has reuin 
home from Montreal. 

Q\wte a number attended the 5th of 
•November anniversary it vine Gjov^. 

Messrs. Mack McDonald and J. R. 
Grant called on friends in in-nvegan 
Sunday evening. 

Miss M. A. McLeod visited at the 
home of Colin Ceimpbell on Sunday 
last. 

Mr. John D. McCrimmon paid a fly- 
ing visit here recently. 

Mr. Colin Campbell moved to his 
new residence last week. 

Messrs. J. J. McMaster, and Lan M^- 
Gillivray called on Dan MeSwsyn on 
Monday evening. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Ah 
fred S^uin is on the sick list, and 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Mr. William McCaskill called on Nel 
bon Baker the latter part of the week 

Messrs. Rod. McT.eod and J. R 
i Grant were in Alexandria on WedneS' 
day. 

I Miss Emma Seguin returned home 
' on Tuesday. 

Why not have a del ating club for 
thé winter months at Laggan ? 

Inglenook 
Mr. J. G. Hope of Summerstown 

•visited at Mr. J. A. McKinnon's on 
Thursday last. 

Mrs. Ai^gus Kelly and children of 
Alexandria, are at present guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alex. McGillis. 

Mr. Wilfrid Poirier was present at 
his sister's wedding in St. Telesphore 

lia^tewn kicked off, holding the ball I 
m B.C.L_temtory untü a Touge wa. j ,j, steeples, 

who have been on duty, guarding the 
canal for the past month, spent the 

' week-end with friends here. 

made. Nearing the close of the first 
quarter Graham went down under one 
of Dr. Tupper McDonald’s attacks who 
was acting aS half-back and coach. To 
even up matters Sullivan went off the 
Williamstown Half division. 

In the second quarter Davison kick- 
ed over ths dead line and the half per- 
iod ended score 1-1. 

In the third quarter B.C.I. kicked off 
and held the ball on ’WilHamstown 
ground until Davison slipped over on# 
of his fine drops. Williams then ob- 
tained the ball by twice holding the 
É.C.I. fr^ gaining their yards and i 
kicked ^cr twice after making a ! i^œurate and misleading pro- 
roTO*. The quarter ended with score despatchee in some of the 
^ . ! German paper» published in Canada, 
In the last quarter Hall made a buck particularly in western Canada, 

and carried the ball past the three The attitude of a few of these pa- 
quarter line. B.C.I. then kicked and per. ha. been diatinctly anti-British 
Tupper caught the half, but swas un- * - .* 

stringent Warning 
O to German Paperâ 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The Government 
is taking drastic steps to atop pro- 
Gennan comment and the publication 

able to hold it and the ball bounded 
outside the field. The ball wits now 
B.G.I.’s aud Beatty aad# a buck to 
th# edge, of the touch-line. Geigsr im- 
media^ly placed th# ball te pUwR Mlé 
made a touch, but it was not convert- 
ed. Time was up. Score 9 to 4 in 
favor of B.C.I. 

After th# game the B.C.I. team ^as 
given a reception by the Williamstown 
girls, who were given a hearty vote of 
thanks by the D.C.I. before leaving to 
catch the Moccasin for home. 

The teams lined up as follows-: 
B.C.I.—Flying wing, Davison, Gra- 

ham ; halves, Steacy, Sheridan; quart- 
er, Stayner; outside wings, Doweley, 
Brown ; middle wings. Hall, Beatty ; 
inside wings, Phillips/ Perkins, Layng; 
eerimmage, Geiger, Metcalf. , 

Williamstown-—Flying wing, T. .Mc- 
Donald, Christie ; halves, Cattacach, 
Doherty ; quarter, Wightman ; outside, 
wings, Fraser, Stewart ; middle wings, 
Barret, Sullivan ; inside wings, McAr- 
thur, Squair, Blaokwood ; Bcrimmage,. 
MoCuaig, McCoghal. ' 

Eeferee-rG. G. Woodward, WilKams- 
town. 

Umpire—J. F. McGuire, Brockville.— 
Brookville Recorder. 

since the outbreak of the war. The 
Northwest Mounted Police report that 
the alien pro-German and pro-Austri- 
•ft popxilatitei im som# the we#t«m 
distriets ate Ukely to tense trouble 
videss the . loiDSDtte of ^uble is 
‘promptly stopped. Riming has been 
sent out to every German paper in 
the west stating that unless greater 
care is taken to preserve an absolutely 
neutral or pro-British attitude prompt 
action will - be taken to summarily 
punish the offenders. 'Another step 
to be taken is to require each of these 
papers to publish the British white 
paper gi^'ing the official statement as 
to the cause of the war and the Brit- 
ish case against Germany. 

ADA M. HOBERTSON, 
A. T. Ç. M., 

Concett^-Xontralto pejcligr, 
v. i?" w Slriglnfc ' 
MAXVILLE ::ONT.. 

BELL PHONB 25. 

THE NEWS SMALL ADS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE EWS 

and get quick results. If yon have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
Jll,* THB NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^|| a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THS NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

THE GlENGlRftr GBII'ITE WORKS, MAKVILLE 
BURNE & HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Monuments in Granite—different colors. 

The name of your dear ones should be worth preserving— 
their memory should he enduring. The prices are right. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call on you 
and show you the latest designs. 

»éééééééééééééééééééééééé^éééO:éééééé*éééé»ém 

RECRUITS WANTED i 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of buyers who wear Smillie & Me- 
Diarmid’s Shoes. Hundreds in the past 
weeks have known the advantage in 
buying from our sale tables. The best 
Shoes in the country can be found there 
at exceptionally low prices. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come in and look over our splendid 
range of Shoes. A word to the wise 
saves them dollars. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxvilk?,- Ontario . 

Sêé*ééééé*ééé»éééé*iéM*9999999999999999999999 
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Every Monday Bargain Day 

Every Man who bought an Overcoat 
in Alexandria since last Friday did 
not buy from us. 

Y“ Ç Last Friday, as advertised in this paper 
•1* * ■ we put on sale all the Overcoats then in 

stock, divided into two lots, marked at $5.75 and 
$7.75. 

Every coat at $5.75 was worth not less than $8.50. 
Every coat at $7.75 was one that sold for not less 

than $12.50. Some coats at 7.75 were originally 
marked as high as $20 and worth it. 

From Friday last week till Wednesday of this week we sold just 27 
coats. Now wc know that more Overcoats than 27 were sold in 
Alexandria during that time. Why did we not sell them all ? 

If there is any man who examined our coats and prices 
and after doing so bought one somewhere else that he 
thought was as good value, and will bring it in to our 
store we will present him with $25 cash if he was right 
If there is any man who bought a coat from any other 
firm after reading our advertisement because he thought 
we could or would not do as we advertise and will bring ' 
us proof that we have ever done differently we will pay 
him $2S cash. If there is any man, who after reading 
our ad. bought an overcoat outside our store because he 
would rather pay more somewhere else than buy from o 
us, we would like to know the reason, but of course ' 
cannot argue that he had not a perfect right to do so. 
We hav© still on hand 18 Overcoats at 5.75 and 32 at 
7.75, and claim that at these prices they are the best 
Overcoat values in Glengarry. 
Come and see them. If they are as we represent them t 
you cannot afford to miss the chance of getting one—- 
if they ar© not, you do not have to buy one. We repeat it, 

Overcoats worth 
Overcoats 

THERE 

lo 110.00 for $S.75 
worth $20.00 for $7.75 

IS A REASON! 
Of the Ladies we have no complaints to make 

We do not think very many of these bought outside our store- If they did, we hope 
they got good value. We sold in five days 43 Ladies’ Coats and are quite satisfied. 
We still have a few of the Coats at prices advertised last week, and to the lot have 
been added a few higher priced ones, which makes it all the more attractive. 

Next week we will try and interest you in 
our Fur prices. 

In the meantime, should you require a fur garment come in and see our stock, we 
, think it is the best we have ever had. 

Bring us your Eggs 

Mr. McMaster, M.P. 
Aad The War 

(From the SuiTey Herald, October 14) 

Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., M.P. 
for the Division, whose son is now 
with the Army, gave an address at an 
open-air meeting held at Egham onSat 
urday evening, arranged to further the 
efforts to raise a reserve battalion Q1 
the 6th East Surrey TeiTitorials. ITie 
platform was a wagon placed opposite 
the church. 

Mr. F. S. Powell, J.P., (chairman 
of the Urban Council )presided, among 
those present being Mr. Donald Mac- 
master, K.C., M.P., Col. J. JiBslie Po- 
w'oll (who has accepted the responsib- 
ility of raising the new baltalion), 
Messr.'?. A. Dallas Brett, W. H. Gard- 
ner, W. Paicc, C.C., W. J. Hill, and 
others. 

The chairman, in Ibe course of his 
remarks, said an effort was being made 
to raise a reserve battalion of the 6th 
East Surreys, which had already been 
embodied. He reminded them that with 
in the confines of the parish ofEgham 
one of the greatest eyents of English 
history took place, namely, the sign- 
ing of tht Magna Charta, the results 
of which had been liberty for England. 
They could therefore say that Egham 
was the cradle of British liberty. 
They were not, however, struggling for 
British liberty alone, but for the lib- 
erty of the whole world, the relief of 
of humanity from the crushing burden 
of militarism. In conclusion, he urged 
young men to come forward and en- 
list. 
THE GEEMAN VIEW. 

Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., M.P., 
who was received with applause, said 
it was hardly necessary for him to 
urge them to enlist, because he knew 
very well that Egham had already 
contributed very largely to the war 
contingent ; as largely, in fact, as any 
section of the country. All of them 
should try to understand the situa- 
tion, and to act upon their reeponsib* 
ilities in regard to it. In order to do 
this they were bound to consider both 
the British and German point of view 
The British point of view was one 
thing and that of the Germans anoth- 
er. He would first call attention to 
the German point of view. They must 
not run away with the idea that the 
war was just one by the German Em- 
peror against their nation. They 
should remember that f<»r thirty years 
German statesmen, teachers, theolog- 
ians and writers liad drummed two or 
three things into the minds of the 
German people incessantly in speeches, 
articles to the papers and in books. 

. some of which were extremely well 
written. Their first idea was that Ger- 
many was prevented from getting her 
proper place in the world, and (îreat 
Britain had taken possession of all 
the best places on the earth, and that 
there was no room for her to expand. 
The German people had been taught 
that GreatBritain was the only really 
substantial obstacle in the way of their 
expansion as a nation. Then the Ger- 
mans envied them their-trade and their 
Colonial gufsessions, while they had 
also been taught that thcEnglish were 
a nation of robbers and had got posses, 
sion of their national inheritance by 
fraud and deceit. The next thing that 
the Germans had been taught was that 
the British Army was a mere sham 
and that their strength as a nation 
was not worthy of calculation (laugh- 
ter). Thus i the Germans' minds had 
been prepared for the moment when 
their rulers could bring on a war in 
which Great Britain would ultimately 
be crushed, and they themselves come 
into the British inheritance. The Ger- 
mane had prepared themselves with a 
great army, and also with a big navy, 
which fortunately, dare not show its 
face, although they must not forget 
that it was the second largest in the 
world. 
WAENIiXGS TO THE BEITISH. 

All this was pointed out to the peo- 
ple of Great Britain long ago, but 
they did not pay much attention to 

^ it. That must not trouble thorn now 
^because, although there might be dif- 
ferences in the nation, when it was at- 

* tacked they must all stand together. 
They must, however, be for ever grate 
ful to Lord Roberts, and others, for 
having pointed out the danger.lt was 
true that to a certain extent from the, 
point of view of the army, they had 
been caught unprepared. The army 
was, of course, excellent, but it was 
not large enough. Therefore in the 
emergency the Government of the day 
—which in this matter they were all 
supporting—realized what LordRoberts 
had pointed out before, apd they call- 
ed for a million of men to supplement 
the army. The problem before the 
country was to get the men and then 
to train and equip them, afterwards 
getting them into the field aa quickly 
as possible. They knew that in good 
time all those men would do their duty 
(applause). Some people wanted to 
know whether that was to be a long 
or short war. Ibat it would be a 
serious war they all knew ; but his 
opinion was that if they wanted to 
make it a short war they should put 
as many trained men as quickly as 

^^ossible into the field. His personal 
belief was, too, that it would not be 
a long war. Although they were un- 
prepared, yet from one point of view 
the war had come for them at the best- 
possible time. If France had had to 
fight the war alone she would have 
been overwhelmed, and that might have 
taken place even if she had had Great 
Britain with her. And if we had had 
to fight ■ alone wé should hâve been 
in a most difficult position, but that 
was not the case. They were standing 
by their noble ally France, and with 
that gallant litde nation, Belgium, 
which hnd fought such a magnificent 
fight. Then, too, the Germans and 
Austrians had shown such bad policy, 
and they had. introduced the war with 
a side issue with Ser\da, who had 
taught A^ustria a lesson which she 
would never forgel. They had also 
brought .Russia into the war by their 
false manoeuvrea and statements, aiwi 
so it was that Great. Britain had enpr 
mous armies'to., support , them- kï the 
contest^ whereas they might have had 
to fight Germany-.Alone. If GreatBri- 
tain had acted like a craven coward 
and.-had stood out pf. it, allowing 

France to be crushed, or if the war 
had come at a time when Russia was 
not int«resle<l at a’l what would have 
been the result ? 

THE GERMAN OB.JECT. 
With France beaten and Belgium 

wiped out Gesmany would have got 
access to tbs whole of the north of 
France, from Calais to Dunkirk, and 
then to Antwerp and Ostend, all ports 
just over against us in theNorthSea 
and the Channel. Germany would have 
extended her great power and increased 
her fleet, while her next step in a few 
years would have been to have fought 
the battle out with Great Britain. She 
had tried to bargain for us to stand 
out if she had a war on theContinent, 
but had thf’Government agreed to such 
a proposal it would have been a nice 
kettle of fish, because after crushing 
Belgium and France and getting down 
to the coast she would have fought 
the issue out with us alone, and would 
have endeavoured to exttrminateGreat 
Britain as a gr» at Tower. That, in 
fact, was the German object, and it 
was fortunate that wo caught them at 
a time when we were bound to beat 
them (applause). That would certain- 
ly come to pass because the Allies now 
had a combination of strength which 
in the end would prove irresistable. 
They had got the men and the money 
but there was a new general coming 
into the field within the next three or 
four months, who was a great power 
in war. Ills name was ‘‘General Eco- 
nomies,” and when he came on the 
scene all the mon^y bags had to be 
drawn and discovered. They would see 
where money would toll, and Great 
Britain had the money and knew how 
to use it. They would see discontent 
spring up in Germany, and many of 
the small peopl s who had been driven 
into the German Empire would be ask- 
ing if what thf'y were to expect for 
being part of it, was taxation and 
ruin, with the presence of great arm- 
ies on every side of them. ITiey would 
begin to think that they were much 
better off as small nations, than bound 
up in the tren\endous German machine 
As the armies of the Allies advanced, 
and got nearer to those small states, 
and brought them to terms they would 
find that the great German machine 
would collaF>3e jnst as that ofNapoleon 
did. 

Cim.DREX OF THE EMPIRE. 
After a .stirring appeal to young 

men to come forward and help Eng- 
land and the Empire Mr. Macmaster 
concluded as follows : Don’t you see 
the children of the Empire coming 
from all the parts of the world, from 
from India, New 2^aland, Australia, 
South Africa, and from Canada (ap- 
plause). I was speaking to some Can- 
adians today and they tell me the 
war feeling is so strong in Canada 

; that the people have not got time to 
attend to their business. That is true, 
and I am certain that you will have 
thirty thousand men from Canada, a 
large proportion of them within a 
week (applause). These men are con- 
verging on the battlefield (applause), 
Surrey has done nobly already and 
she has already the witness of those 
who have given their lives for the 
cause. Britain will honor those who 
have come forward already to do 
their duty now and receive the ear- 
mark of men who in the direst danger 
were not ashamed to s^rve their coun- 
try (continued applause)* 

Col. Powell urged men to come for- 
ward and join the battalion he was 
raising. They wanted mon as .quickly 
as possible who were not eligible for 
the Regular Army. He also gave de- 
tails of the rate of allowances for 
wives and children, and proposed votes 
of thanks to the chairman and Mr. 
Macmaster. 

Seconil Force To Be 
Blit 15,11 Men 

Ottawa, Nov. 2. — Canada’s second 
expeditionary force is to be restricted 
to 15,000 men, according to the re 
quest of the British Army Council 
which was received here by the Gov 
ernment today. The Army Council, 
having regard to all the necessities 
of present conditions in respect of 
training, equipments, etc., is for the 
present asking for only two complete 
army divisions from Canada, totalling 
something over 4o,000 men. There 
are already some 30,000 in England, 
including four infantry brigades 
One of these brigades will be assem- 
bled with the second contingent, so 
as to make a second complete army 
division. 

MORE MAY GO LATER. 
While according to present plans it 

is only contemplated by the War Of- 
fice to keep these two comphLe Can- 
adian army divisions at the front, it 
is hoped by the Government here 
that later on arrangements can be 
made for meeting the desire of the 
thousands of Canadians anxious to 
go to the front. In any event rein- 
forcements, calculated at seventy 
per cent. eacJi twelve months of the 
total force engaged, will be required, 
and this would allow of another 31,- 
000 men being sent over during the 
next year. 

Meanwhile, however, the men who 
have gone on the first contingent 
and those who have already volun- 
teered for the second contingent 
make up practically the whole of the 
force asked for by the War Office. 

MILITIA COUNCII/S 
ANNOUNCEMENT, OW 

The following official memorandunr 
was issued to-night by the' Militia 
Council giving the general detail of 
the composition of the second con 
tingent : - 

“There has Teen received from 
the British Government a despatch to 
the effect that the Army Council 
wishes the second overseas contingent 
to be so organized that in conjunc- 
tion with one of the four brigades of 
Canadian infantry already in Eng- 
land it will form a division complete 
in itself as far as possible, with, in 
addition, a due proportion of Army 
Service Corps units for duty on lines 
of communication. 
TWO BRIGADES OP INFANTRY. 

‘The contingent will accordingly 

consist of brigades of inta' 
consisting of eight battalioos,. a 
ploment <jf arlilLry, enginces;. «3 
signal and administrative- uurts^ 
as Army Service (’orps and SeK aite- 
bulances, and the ff)lIowing aait»t.fas*r 
lines of communication 
Divisional ammunition park,, divisif»?-- 
al supply column, reSt-rw park, FiiTfff: 
bakery, field butchery, railway 
dctachm nt, a"d two depot 'umtî;, «ÏS 
supply. 

“The numerical strength of 
contingent will be over fifteen tfi 
sand men, and the total Canadiaa 
peditionary force for both first 
second contingent will exce d — 
five thousand. 

REINFORC'EMENTS OF 
70 PER CENT. 

“This does not include the 
forcements which will . be recjuiswffi 
from time to time to maintain it. ifen 
numbers and efficiencj- from tho- ^LJUKSI 
it takes part in active oporatfonas- 

’‘Reinforcements are calculate(£ 
a yearly rate of seventy per cent- trSÉ 
the total force engaged.” 

Arrested For Theft 
On fV.day night last the store 

Arch. .McKinnon, at Hogansburg, 
was entered by thieves and aquantaibj^ 
of cigars, cigarett:s, tobacco^ ^wgp-- 
fumes, jewellery, etc., stolen. Mr. 
Kinuon learned that a couple ofindïai»* 
had been rowed to the Canadian- 
and this clue was followed, with 
suit that Mr. McKinnon catae-totToDt»- 
Wall and secured a search warrant" 
warrant of arrest. Accompanîeiîv 
Constable Seymour, he vi.sited the fa's 
of T*ouis Bero, near Glen Donald, » 
found his goods in the po8scaeioBt.#z* 
couple of Indians who* had arrfvacirî 
the Boro heme ( n Saturday lookingséa» 
work. The Indians were arreste<i-'apiÛ 
brought to Cornwall and appearecTfi*— 
fore Police Magistrate Danis onMondSa^ 
morning on a charge of bringing f 
Canada go'ds stolen in Hogans'* 
They gi\ e th ir names as William* i 
Louis Edwards, half-brothers, age<I HR 
and IS years, respectively. Both pîe«^ 
ed not guilty and chose to be tried.Igp’’ 
the Police Magistrate. The aase ws»m 
adjourned until Monday next 
m., to allow the bo^s to secure cos 
and prepare the'r defence, o<Cyt 
boys was born at Caughnawaga 
the other at St.Regis. Neitbeir 
can read or write, but botît'SpeakEiqÈ^- 
lish very well. They are bright 
boys, and appear to- realize the poa»— 
tion they are in.—Cornwall. St ancTajA-:;. 

h 

HYMENEAL'. 
Oliver—McKenzie. 

North Battrtileford was the scene of d 
very pleasant event on Montlay» A 
oher 26ih, when Arthur K. Oliver, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Oliver, 
gist of that town, claimed for 
bride Sadie A. second daughter. 
and Mrs. N. McKenzie of 
Ont. The bride was gi\<en away* 
her uncle Mr. Hugh McKenzie of i 
Sask., and was prettily gowno* 
white crepe de chene with pearl 
ming, wearing the customaisy % 
veil in mo-b cap effect and earryS^ 
bouquet of white roses and lillfea»-:».. 
the valley. Miss Alice G. Olivœj^ 
ter of the groom attired in paie 
acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. IE. — 
Skelton ably supportted the grniim iTT~ 
ter the reception at the home of 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. E. Craig, 
happy couple left by the local'Si- 
m. weet'bound for Edmont<aiL aesfo 
en* points. 

Upon their return Mr. anJ MTBL 
ver YYÜ1 reside in their home. 
Avenue, Battleford. Congratulât» 

MacCrimmon—Chartter»;. 

At Verdian Vafley, on October 
very pretty wedding took plaoeimLifti 
morning ah the residence of MSr~ 
Mrs. A. M. Charters, when then^< 
daughter, Margaret Belle, was 
in marriage to Mr. Walter Angu&J 
Crimmon, of Canmore, Altai. The’M 
mony was performed by the* 
DavW Hack, and took place- i» 
drawing room, which was dw< 
with white carnations, ferns ar«J 
flowers, in the presence of m - 
of relatives and friends; The u 
march was played by Mise Lidia . 
tiss. The bride, who was 
by her father, was charming^ j 
in a beautiful gown of wbîte < ‘ 
satin with pearl trimmÎBgs-,: aaBfiottPMNBl 
a shower bouquet of wfixte 1 
of the valley and mmdbit 'Bair feriLl 
Charters, mother the bride, ’a 
a lovely gown of black satins». M 
MacCrimmon, mother oF tha- 
groom, wore a handsome gown* c 
taffeta silk. At the oonclusion 
ceremony a dainty wedding breaftfia^' 
was ser\^. The table wae ext 
pretty, decorated with pink 
asparagus fern and smilax. Mir- 
Mrs. MacCrimmon took the- 
train from Hrumhelftr for Ca%«ry 1 
other places, before taking up* 
reeider.ee at Canmore. The 
traveled î» a navy bl\ie tailoredb 1 
with hat of black silk velvcrt. andln 
ostrich plumee. The ^fts- • 
and beautiful. Tîhî» »wap 
anniveBrsairy of Mr. and Mrw: Afc. JRi 
Charters^ wedding.—Calgary HeraHU- 

Turks Massing It Mus Fâflï 
A despatch from- Rome ^ She- 

press says a report’ has reached! 
that 400,000 Turks are massedVr cm 
Caucasus border and that; 
are waiting at Beyrout, 
other ports for tranahipmeni to* 
Sinai peninsula. The portev Hr 
said, are well guarded by.tHa .. 
and French fleets. 

The News to the end of fits: 
year, to any address in llae: 
Dominion for 15c. prefi 
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1^- OÎInterest 

to Women 

^«CREAM OF CHEESE SOUP. 
"Melt one level tablespoon of butter, 

two level tablespoons of flour, stir 
TusfcO- smooth, then add one pint of 

■«oilk and oH<î pint of chicken stock (or 
^Mna pints of milk) and stir tmtil 
St as smooth and creamy and reaches 

boiling point. Add one-half level 
vsfcwfijioon of salt, one-quarter level tea 
ii'-^poon of paprika and a few drops of 
s4Kio3i juice, then cook for five minutes 
/3kàA one-half cup of grated cheese, stir 

carefully until it is melted, then 
màâ the yolk of one egg, slightly beat- 

and cook one minute longer. 
• Sfcain and ser; e at once, accompanied 
^fey «routons. 

HADDOCK A LA CREME. 
Materials — Haddock, two pounds ; 

ÆBBlïted water, slice of onion; bayleaf, 
B-balf j butter, breadcrumbs, white 

Hoil water in saucepan, adding to it 
slice of onion and the bayleaf. Into 

:'M put the haddock. When done, re- 
i:®v« tlie skin and bone, leaving the 

in coarse flakes. Put in a greased 
yttlcia^ dish, cover with two cupfuls 

.«sf white sauce, well seasoned, and 
-^pnnkle the top with buttered crumbs. 

twenty-five minutes in a moder- 
«van. 

‘.«RAPE CATSUP. 
Tfawi -ie an excellent way to utilize 

>~TrTur grft.pee. Remove them from the 
and oook until tender, mashing 
well ; strain and measure the 

]polp and to every six pints of pulp 
..:^d two pounds of light brown sugar, 

. fiiro cupfuls of vinegar and one ounce 
.’,jB»Bh of ground cinnamon, allspice and 

%»Dce and half an ounce of cloves. Boil 
• taltfwly till of the proper consistency 
- îfit should be thick); can while hot and 
Si&sep in .a cool place. 

WH.E FOR CREAMED CARROTS. 

v-Scrape four bunches «>f tender young 
. ' carrots. Cut in inch slices. Put in a 
ijgramitfl pan, with just enough water 
ste ■co^^r, and then cook until tender. 

- AHraizi t)ïï all the water, add one tea- 
apoon of sugar, two tablespoons of 

V Aaiter, a half teaspoon of salt, a lit- 
.He green pepper and one cup of cream, 
:^nd heat aU together. Serve at once. 

^^ALAD ROLLS. 
eight Parker House rolls and 

-^spcoop from the centre a large propor- 
ition of the soft crumb. Brush the 
:jrollB lightly with butter and place 
.Ahom in a moderately hot oven for a 

minutes to crisp. Cool, then fill 
th a generous spoonful of chicken 
‘'.ad, well moistened with mayonnaise 
issing. Pile lightly on a platter and 

.^rnish with/parsley and French celery 
e prepare the latter cut stalks of 
lery into strips from îwo to three 

^^^THshes long and score each end with 
. knife so that the cuts almost, but 
; i. viuite, meet in the corner. Place 
^ celery in a bowl of ice water a°<^ 
Lier an hour or so the edges %vill be 
: und to have curled back prettily. 

SAUSAGE HINTS. 
Sausage is not to be commendetl for 

..âÊt steady diet, but good sausage now 
£and then, on a cold morning, is not 
CM unwholesome dish. Link sausages 

nice covered with water, boiled a 
:&w minutes and then browned in the 
•oven. Anoth(.‘r appetizing way is to 
aoiek the sausage apart, then cook in 

onion sauce like dried beef. Saus- 
Mgo and onion make a good combina- 
-.^on. Allow one tablespoonful of on- 
•on to one pound of sausage, brown it 
Sn. the saucepan with the sausage and 
tsprinkle over the sausage. Field ap- 
odes or apple sauce is also an excel- 

addition to sausage. 

«ARMEL TAPIOCA. 
Materials—Milk, two and one-half 

■Æupfuls ; minute tapioca, two table- 
s^poonfuls ; sugar, one and pne-quart- 
ea- «npfuls (scant); eggs, two ; salt,one 
UkaR toaspoonful, vanilla, one teaspoon 
feL 

Put milk in double boiler, heat', stir 
an tapioca until thick ; melt, dry, two 
f^âûrds of a cupful of sugar until light 
Lhtpwn, pour into milk carefully; beat 
•;5tâks of eggs with remainder of sugar, 
pour milk on eggs and return to 
^U>uble boiler ; cook one minute, re- 
aoove from the fire, add salt and van- 
illa. Make a meringue of whites of 

‘■^gs one tablespoonful of sugar, 
'<jSb«p in boiling water cook half min- 
«Ae, And put on custard. 

TTODDS WHICH GO 
WELL TOGETHER. 

W1& «clear soups pass bread sticks 
- «sjr squtOTofi of bread. 

Witk purees and cream soups, pass 
«aaroutonft. 

With all soups, pass olives, celery or 
afflwhes. 

£>recs boiled fish with maître d'hotel 
Matter and sliced lemon, and serve 
with thin slices of cucumber, dressed 

-with oil and vinegar. 
S^ve new boiled potatoes with 

rwî iired parsley and melted butter over 
tftam, or creamed potatoes with boiled 
40T fried fish. 

Roast mutton should be accompan- 
ied by mint sauce. Rice croquettes 

smBoà turnips, carrots or Brussels 
.«prouts are also good with roast mut- 
tïcm. 

2^)rmg lamb should be accompanied 
new potatoes and green peas. 

Boiled mutton should be served with 
sauce and boiled cioe* 

Boast veal is improved by horse- 
:0Bidi^ sauce. 

Sve^ potatoes in some form ore 
«Æ&Kcious always with turkey. 

rRnast goose with apple sauce is the 
^woper combination. 

Roast pork must Le s.rved with ap- 
ple sauce, and sweet potatots are a 
good accompanying vegetable. 

Breaded veal rutlets should be serv- 
ed with tomato sauce. 

Roast venison, roast quail and roast 
duck are s:rv^ with currant jelly. 

Broiled b^Lteak can be served with 
mushrooms or maitre d’hotel butter. 
The vegetabl.s can be boiled new po- 
tatoes or scaUo{ ed potatoes, mashed 
or French fried potato»-®, and cauli- 
liowtr or asparagus. 

Boiled or roast ham should be serv- 
ed with spinach. 

Broiled lamb chops are served with 
peas and cr-amed potatoes. Breaded 
chops are served with -tomato sauce 
and potatoes au gratin. 

Fried chicken is " served with corn 
fritters or waffles. 

Roast chicken is served with white 
sauce and rice croquettes. 

Beef stew can be served with dump- 
lings and boiled onions or carrots. 

Lamb stew can be served with hom- 
iny balls or croquettes. 

Boiled tongue, like ham, can be serv- 
ed with spinach, and it should be ac- 
companied by tomato sauce. 

TO BRIGHTlvN AND 
CLEAN FURS. 

After being worn some time furs are 
apt to look sodden and dull. A good 
way to remedy this is to hang them 
out in the air. Then take a whisk- 
broom, dip it into grain alcohol and 
brush vigorously the wrong way of 
the fur ; sometimes a coarse comb 
helps to loosen up the matted parts. 
Use plenty of alcoliol and brush till 
every inch has been covered, always 
brushing the wrong way of the fur. 
Let the furs hang till thoroughly 
dried, pounding them from the back 
occasionally wdth the flat side of the 
brush. 

HEAlTHli^UL HINTS. 

Eat fruit every day. Canned fruits 
are good. Cooked fruits are often bet 
ter than dubious fresh fruit, but some 

fresh fruit is essential. Eat fresh, 
green vegetables whenever you can get 
them. Thoroughly wash all raw foods. 
Eat some of the bulky vegetables of 
low food value, like carrots,parsnips, 
turnip, squash and cabbage, to pre- 
vent overnourishment. 

Eat slowly and taste your food well 
and it will slide down and give more 
nourishment than foed eaten quickly. 
Never eat when tired or over-exhaust- 
ed, but lie down, oven if only for a few 
minutes, before dining. 

Barley water is a safe and cooling 
drink and is nutritious as well. Rut 
iuto a pitcher one large t’ablespoonful 
of well washed pearl barley, pour ov- 
er it two quarts 6f boiling water, cov- 
er and let stand until cold. Drain off 
the liquid, add one-half cup of sugar 
and a little nutmeg. If liked the juice 
of a lemon is a pleasant addition. 

Requisites for Mekinq Good 
Sauces and Pickles 

There are many culinary experts^ 
who say that the ability to make a’ 
good white sauce is the test of a good 
cook. No cne can deny that the suc- 
cess of many a dish is made or marred 
by a good foundation sauce. It is a 
simple matter to s.rve any sort of 
creamed) vegetables, many special 
sauces, and many o'.hcr tempting and 
wholesome dishes, if you have mas- 
tered the science of making the foun- 
dation. 

Drawn butter is the name generally 
applied to the white sauce, which con- 
tains water instead of m ile, and it can 
be used anywhere that the milk-white 
sauce is called for. To make a good 
drawn butter sauce take a quarter of 
a cupful of flour and a quarter of a 
cupful of butter, togeth.r with a dash 
of black popper and one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt and rub together. Stir 
in two cups of cold water, then cook, 
stirring constantly until it boils. TRen 
let it cook in a double boiler for five 
minutes. Another rule for drawn but- 
ter calls for one teaspoonful of but- 
ter, one tablespoonfdl of flour and 
one-half pint of boiling water added 
slowly. Whichever rule is followed 
a little butter should be added after 
the sauce has been taken ‘from the 
fire, and if it is to be served as a 
dressing for vegetables, as for as- 
paragus or parsnips, a little lemon 
juice should be added. 

Bechamel sauce is the name gen- 
erally applied to a white sauce con- 
taining milk, and it is the starting 
point in the direction of a French 
cook. In fact, there are mrny epi- 
cures who may say hat no one hut a 
French cook can make a g od I’och- 
amel sauce. The secret of the differ- 
eucee—so says a French cook—is that 
the Americans don^t cook the sauce 
long enough after it has been mixed 
and' brought to the boiling point. The 
more deliberate Frpneh cook keeps it 
cooking for 15 minutes before he is 
satisfied, thus removing every sugges- 
tion of rawness from the flour. 

To make Bechamel sauce, according 
to this French cookR rmle, put a lump 
of butt^ the size of an egg in a sauce 
pan with two tablespoonfula of flour 
and mix togetner over a low fire. 
Now add one-half pint of milk and 
turn with a spoon constantly over a 
low fire for L5 minutes. Add salt and 
pepper and a piece of butter the size 
of an egg. Mix thoroughly and s(»:ve. 

The use of chicken s*ock instead of 
the milk in the foregoing rule makes 
an interesting variation of the Booh- 

Milestones oE Life 
We travel too rapicily nowadays to 

pay any attention to the milestones 
on the read, e«en if there are any of 
thi-se way-marks left nh ng the high- 
ways. These are probably still to be 
found in the older states, in steady* 
slow-going communities, but we of 
the groat West have no time for them. 

We ha^e, howo.er, milestones on 
the journ-;.y of life which it were well 
to take notice of. Among these are 
our oirthdays, welding anniversaries, 
and the Lw holidays which are legal- 
ly given us. Many people do not like 
to have their birthdays referred to, 
much less cJebralid. Why V Be- 
cause they do not like to be reminded 

^ that they are growing old. One can- 
not help adding a year to his ago 
every twelve months, b’..t he can help 

! ‘"growing old^ in the common accep- 
I Cation ot the term. We may feel the 
! advance of age in our bodio-s, which 
j are at best but frail tenements, but 
I the “ego,’^ the r.al “1," may be kept 
I >oung until the end of life, if we 
only learn how. Refusing to recog- 
nize our birthdays is like the man 
who delays making his* will, or puts 
oft’ insuring his life because he fears 
it will bring his death nearer. 

Children greatly .enjoy a birthday 
party. How proud they are of the 
birthday cake with its colored candles 
on top, and the caudles, one for each 
year, which makes such a brave show 
«vhon one has arrived at the dignity 
of twelve or fourteen years. Keep 
the childrens’ birthdays iu mind and 
always prépaie some little treat for 
them. These things mean so much 
to the young who have no past to re- 
member, and who are happily count- 
ing the years until they shall be men 
and women. 

The old folks arc pleased to have 
you remember when their birthdays 
roll around and they like to have 
parties as well as the children. We 
often read of pleasant family gather- 
ings iu honor of the dear old father 
or mother, whose years have far ex- 
ceeded the liltle limit of “threescore 
years and ten" and are nearing the 
century mark. We have known 
women of ninety whose energy was 
unabated and wh.:si interest in life 
and all its av'ocationa had ' never 
failed and whose presence in the 
household was a constant joy and 
blessing. 

Then the wedding anniversary ! A 
woman . never forgets her wedding 
day, and we have our opinion of a 
man who will let any anniversaries of 
this eventful occasion pass by with- 
out in some way showing his wife 
that he too recalls the blissful hours 
when he and she, hand in hand, 

i started out on a new road to happi- 
‘ ness. Women are a gord deal like 
chilhren. 'l'hey like to be petted and 
made much of. To be kissed and 
carrassed an I comforted, and it is 
a foolish man who drops, one by one, 
these little ntlenlions so dear to a 
woman’s heart, and beconus a sort of 
automaton, coming in and going out, 
eating his meals and doing his daily 
work, fussing and fretting if things 
go wrong, with never a loving glance, 
a kindly word or a tender embrace 
to remind her of tlie gallant young 
lover who once wooed her with such 
ardor. Man ! Don’t be ashamed to 
let your wife know that you still love 
her, although her golden locks have 
turned white and the sparkle of hei 

] eyes is dimmed. We honor the man 
who shows to his old wife the defer- 
ence and gentle courtesy which won 
her heart in years gone by. 

How beautiful are these golden 
wedding anniversaries, where fifty 
years of wedded life are happily 
rounded out and children and grand 
children gat) er from far and near 
bearing golden gifts and heartfelt 
wishes for the hralth and happiness 
of the aged couple. 

Remember your wedding anniver- 
saries ; call in your family and your 
friends, eat, drink and be merry, and 
forget not whence come your bles* 

The country dwellers should, it 
seems to us, l:e most ready to count 
these milestones of life and take a 
rest at evt-ry one of these. The pro- 
motion of s«aciabili‘y in any commu- 
nity is always a valuable asset, and 
in no better way can it be kept up 

I thanby these little gatherings, birth- 
\ days, wedding days, family reunions, 
j picnics, spelling bees, sunshine clubs, 
j reading circles, farmers' clubs, 
church societies and sociables. In 
town we have ao many ways of spend- 

I ing our evenings, such as lectures, 
j concerts, theatres, picture shows, etc., 
j that we do not care so- much for 
neighborly intercourse, but on the 
farm it is differ,nt, and the isolation 
and monotony of farm life has always 
been an argument against it for 
young people. 

WOMA rn T 

Now, however, things are improkld 
and the automo-bile, the telephone 
and parcel post bring town and 
country nearer together and we can 
share our good times with each other. 

Make the most of the joys of life^ 
of its affections, its kindness ; its 
blessings and its opportunities. 
Neglect no chance of making some 
one happy ; show your love for those 
nearest and dearest, and while you 
must grow older in years, keep youth 
forever in your heart.—^Northwest Ag- 
riculturist. 

Quakers on the Historical Position oi 
Women In Society. 

At the annual meeting in Englan.; 
of the Society of Friends, the other 
day. It was decided to issue a state- 
ment on the historical position of 
women in the society. 

This statement, which is the re- 
sult of prolonged consideration by 
the standing committee of the so- 
ciety, expressly excludes any judg- 
ment on the question of the Parlia- 
mentary franchise. Its object is to 
embody a testimony, based on the 
experience of two hundred and sixty 
years of Quakerism, of the essential 
spiritual equality of men and wo- 
men. 

After dwelling on the historical 
evidences of the equality of man 
and woman throughout the history 
of the Society of Friends, the declar- 
ation is made that “In the home. 
In the Church, in the wider sphere 
of public life, the service rendered 
by women is recognized as having 
been ot priceless worth; it Is uni- 
versally felt among ns that, had 
their activities been fettered by arti- 
ficial limitations, the loss to them- 
selves and to the community would 
have been incalculable." 

**Our experience," it is added, 
“leads us to believe that the place 
of woman In the life of the world 
is a larger one than has generally 
been allowed. Women are seeking 
in various ways to find their true 
sphere, and to make their distinctive 
contributions for the uplift of hu- 
manity. At the same time, many 
are fettered, and feel that they are 
denied the opportunity they seek. 
How can this opportunity be given? 
What is needed that all right 
thinking men and women should 
earnestly strive to discover the will 
of God in relation to this supremely 
Important Issue." 

Dilnk Under the Pulpit. 
Residents of Bellevue East in 

South Africa are enjoying a joke at 
the expense of a Presbyterian congre- 
gation whose church Is situated not 
a thousand miles from that district. 

Temperance above all things has 
been i>re€U5hed in the church with un- 
failing insistence from the pulpit. 
Lately some people living In the 
neighborhood were interested In the 
fact that there was always a large 
number of Kaffirs about the church 
in little knots and clusters, and at 
last someone—a trifle more curious 
than the rest—asked if there was not 
a native mission or chapel attached 
to the church. This not being the 
case, it became difficult to account for 
the presence of the natives, to whom 
one would hardly suppose a Presby- 
terian church for Europeans to he 
an object of particular Interest or 
attraction. 

No doubt the church officials were 
puzzled, and so they set to work to 
solve the mystery. The solution Is 
alike tragic, humorous, and simple. 
While the evils of drink and the vir- 
tues of temperance were being thun- 
dered from the pulpit the divine was, 
to all intents and purposes, standing 
over a native bar, for under the pul- 
pit were found concealed dozens on 
dozens of bottles of liquor, appar- 
ently stored there by the ingenious 
Kaffir boy In charge of the church. 

Tennyson's Luck. 
The story of how Lord Tennyson 

won the Newdigate prize at Oxford is 
worth telling. Three examiners were 
selected to pass judgment on the 
competitors' efforts, and the last of 
these tq whom Tennvson's poem 
“TlmbuctoO^^ was submitted, being of 
an indolent disposition and seeing 
wh^t he took to be the letter "g,” 
signifying “Good,” appended to sev- 
eral of the lines, affixed, without 
troubling to judge for himself the 
'merits of the work, a similar mark 
of approval and thus secured for the 
future laureate the coveted prize. 
That same evening the three exam- 
iners met. 

“Whatever," abruptly demanded 
he whose task it had been first to 
read the poem, “made you think so 
highly of young Tennyson's effort?*' 

“Why,” cried the others, In unan- 
imity o-f surprise, “we only followed 
your lead. You were forever mark- 
ing the lines with ‘g.' ” 

“A ‘g!'" cried their colleague. 
“That wasn't a 'g'—that was a note 
of interrogation to signify that foi 
the life of me I couldn’t make out 
what the fellow meant." 

Very Modest, Too, 
The followtng appeared a few days 

ago in the agony column of a Lon- 
don newspaper: 

“Of Epoch-Making Importance.— 
To Someone who Is Rich.—I have a 
development, long desired and sought 
for, of enormous importance, value, 
saving, and benefit to the nation and 
individually. It will enable the 
country to save probably $500,000,- 
000 annually, whilst it will yield 
some millions of pounds profits to 
ns. I desire Someone who is Rich 
to provide about $125,000 for work- 
ing capital to enable the results to 
be achieved, for a share of the 

I profits. The advertiser is an able, 
experienced business man, forty 
years of age and unmarried, and, 
therefore, can give his whole time to 
the matter. This Is not a specula- 
tion, but a clear buelneM proposi- 
tion, the reeuK of years of work.** 

amel sauce, that is very good when 
servecl) with split «old boiled eggs or 
in creamed vegetables of any sort. 

To make Hollaadaise sauce you will 
need a well-made drawn butter sauce, 
made from two tableepoonfuls of bat- 
ter and one of flour, and one-half pint 
of boiling water. In the meantime 
put one bay leaf into tw© tableepoon- 
fula of Tarragon vinegar and bring to 
boiling point. When cool add to the 
drawn butter sauce. Take from the 
fire and stir in the yolks of two eggs. 
Heat a moment and th'în add one-haU 
teaspoonful of salt and one-ha.lf salt- 
spoonful of iiepper. Strain in the 
sauce boat. Lemon juice may be used 
instead of the Tarragon vinegar. This 
sauce is the proper dressing for as- 
paragus and French artichokes. 

Ewing's GnOery of Honor. 
The King hets expressed a desire 

to form a collection at Windsor Cas- 
tle of portraits of the leading sol- 
diers and .sailors of his reign, and 
proposée to make a start in this di- 
rection by placing in podtien paint- 
ings of Pldd-Manihal Earl Roberts 
and Field Marshal Eaid Kitchener, 
with probably Admiral ^ the Fleet 
Lord Fisher and Admiral Lord Chat. 
Beresferd. In cases where paintings 
of those whom hie Majesty desires to 
add to this collection are not avail- 
able, it to understood he will gl^e or- 
ders for such to be prepared, bearing 
the coat from hto Privy Purse. This 
to a project, it is understood, the 
Ktog has long had in mind, and it 
has bee suggested that the Waterloo 
Chamber would be the most suitable 
apartment for the coUectien. 

Cheesemaking 
Test Supplies 

Alkali 

Indicf, .,01’ 

Acid 

Pipettes lo c.c. and 

17.5 c.c. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

/ 

I APPLES! 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

Jaster for interior of buildings. Warm- 
X and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior of buildings. 

.'t, WHII Board can 
n^r'^r-d, pui'it'-d, koLomined, tint- 

'i. tr -If d or nlMfltpred. 

,1' r fi|l« a I'-'nv folt want 
nr o-aT>urpS, ouf''ndHtngs 
.jt.nq. ri-'w nftrti+îon'3, pttics, etc. 
’t ’s ''h-'an, ea«îlv put on, causes no 
bri or It comes in 
'v>nrdg 4 ft. x R ft. T ^ in. thick. It 
‘o-'S n^t re^’iirpthe services of a skill- 
d Tnechauic, an^’one who can use a 
lammeT and saw can put it dn. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
u ar«y quantities, from one board to 
a catioad. 

Get my prices for T.umber, Shingles, 
Windows. Doors* Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Ti-ansit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horset 
to the West, should have then: 

insured in the 

''eneral Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Moivtreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days as » nlred, covering them 
for full 1 while in transit ; 
also mares ia foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 
Take out a Policy at once, 
^and take no chances of having 

a loss, when norses are so 
Valuable. 

JÂS. KERR. Agent. 

❖ 

I have in stock one car of 

Western Ontario Apples, all 

No. 1 Assorted Varieties Win- 

ter Keepers. Get my prices 

before buying. 

First shipment of Oysters this week 

JOHN BOYLE 
PHONE 25 
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Subscribe for “Tbe News” 
THE NEWS SMALL AD8 

Put au advertisemeut iu the columus of T HE EWS 

aud get quick results. If you have for sale auy- 
thiug that the people waut—or waut to buy auythiug 
that souiebody else uiay have for sale, a small ad. iu 
this paper tvill briug quick respouse. 
^IP THE NEWS roaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^11 a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

214 St. Catherin# West, Montreal. 

Established in^ 1895 
A course in a school so well and 

favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction 

• Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS GAZA, Prin. 

THE 

Montreal Business College 
Cjl Years of thorough teaching and careful 

individual attention to students enable 
t to absolutely guarantee positions to full 

course graduates or return tuition fees. 

• For full^information, terms, etc., ad- 
j dress G 

D. DAVIS, Principal, 
8 Phillips Place, Montreal. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E/f B 
Sweet as^June Meaa*/w 

"The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other, 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Cement Blocks 
Th# «ndersîgBed, am agent lor e#> 

nmi, keep# constantly ia stodc or Is 
«rsptfsd to fiB orders for CsKtsat 
Blo^s and Bri^s for bnildii^ pnr- 
•oSss»~ also verandah oohunns and ver^* 
xndah bannisters. SatblaetioA gnar- 
«ntoed. Ahraya prepared to give e#* 
timaies on biàdii^;# and cement work. 
Ü. Caaneron» Contoactor, ^nth Main 
Street» Alexandria* Ont. 09-if 

“THE NEWS’ 
Only One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada. 

The News, Alexandria, Ont, 

GOOD MORNING! j 
!We Are Introducing. 

American Silk j 
American Cashinere 5 
American Cotton-Lisle i 

HOSIERY 
^ They have stood the test. Give I 
\ real foot comfort. No seams to 
J rip. Never become loose or baggy 
^ The shape is knit in—not pressed 
i in. 
J GUARANTEED for fineness, 
J style, superiority of material and 
Z worlonanship. Absolutely stain- 
4 less. Will wear 6 months with- 

out holes, or new ones free. 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

to everyone sending us ?1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping chargee. 
Wo will send post-paid, with writ- 
ten guarantee, backed by à five 
million dollar company, either 

3 Pairs of our 76c value 1 
American Silk Hosiery, ‘ 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 pairs of our 60c value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 

Give the oolor, size and whet- 
her Ladies' or Gent’s hosiery is 
desired. 

DON'T DELAY — Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is 
selected 

ITHE mimmm RosiEiiYCiii 
* P.O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for 
yourself and your parents in the know- 
ledge that you can become financially 
independent by gettirg a right start in 
business. 

Thousands of C. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
toom 1600 to $5,000 furnish coaclusivs 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinationa 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of saceesB. 
f ul candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places.Jot'^'"'.^ 

We attribute this success to modem 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong stafiF of teachers Swho know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Sold for oiroular, D. K. Henry. Pr.- 
nident. comer Snarks & Bank Sts. 

MORE THAN 

lOO 
^ _ Students from tho 

Gewlieg Business Cnllegs 
Received appointments in the Clvi 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERMPPENS SEPT. 1 
Write for fuil particulars to : 
“ W. si COWLING, President, 

Ottawa, Ontario 

* Every ftgt .fJtliU weeks par«r 
4 (k«nM prtre l■temt>■f readtH 

j onr sabscrlkers. Stady tkeaiS 

Help Wunted-Male and female 
Our annual list of inquirie# f<»r oor 

armluates reaches a high total. Oor 
Œvü Service Examination record last 
May was the highest in the Dominion 
Positioim paying from $500 to $1600 
always available. Special cheap, wm- 
ter coures for Farmers' t^ons. Indiv- 
idu^ instruetion allow# enrollment at 
any time. 1015 Classes open Jan. 4. 
In times of war and depression, pré- 
pare for times of peaes and prograt- 
sfon. Cheap heard secured in privai# 
kamea. Ssad for catalogue. 

meKViiu iBSiifis CBIIEGE 
Tf. T. BOG^0, Priacipul 

BT-:- 

Th* N*ws to D«w sabsoriben in Can 
«d* for 13 months $I 
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SIMON’S STORE OF QUAUTY 
■^wXlTH our beautiful stock oî NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS which is now 

completely mobilized. We arc ready to capture all the Fall buyers who are 
entrenched behind their orders for Fall and Winter Clothing, Furs, Dress Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Crockery. Glassware, Groceries, etc, 

r Heavy Artillery of Low Pxiccs. 
We are Ready with our s Ammunition of Newest Styles and very best values 

''Tactics of Fair Dealing 

And our Infantry is ready for such service—We are bound to win the battle. 

Eighteen years of square, honest dealing stands behind us, ready to replace any article, at 
any time, bought from our store that has not given you perfect satisfaction in every respect 

We buy all our goods for cash, which gives us lowest prices, then our low cost of do- 
ing business—our long experience—our strong connection with the wholesale trade— 
our expert knowledge of values—enables us to offer values that cannot be excelled 
We only>sk that you pay our store a visit and examine our Pall and Winter Goods, 
learn ouf prices, then we feel that you will become convinced that our store is the 
most profitable plr.ee for you to do your buying. 

CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN 
The largest, most exclusive and most attractive line of 
Overcoats ever shown iu this town. The illustration is 
only one of the many new styles of overcoats we are 
showing from the best known makers in Canada. Mo 
such range of styles and cloths were ever offered to 
the good dressers in the community. They include 
long Ulsters, single and double breasted, medium length 
styles of smart conception, conserAative styles, of quiet 
dignity and snappy styles for young men. 

We would appreciate an opportunity ol proving that yon should buy your 
Fall and Winter Overcoat here. We soiicit your order on the basis of vari- 
ety, style, fit, quality tailoring and moderate prtcefi 

LADIES’ SUITS. COSTUMES & WINTER 
OVERCOATS 

Have you seen our stock of Ladies’ Suits, and Winter 
Overcoats jet ? You will here find the newest creations 
for 1914 1915. We are showing the creations of the 
master designer, correct in every detail. A style suit- 
able for every figure—a fabric for every occasion. 

Man tailor made and absolutely guaranteed as to fit, style and workman- 
ship. Prices are very reasonable. 

PURS FOR MEN & WOMEN-DEPENDABILITY 
Haven’t you often wondered 
why some stores keep right 
on growing, while others 
seem to stand still. Both 
may carry about the same 
lines and quite about the 
same prices, 

But in the popular store 
there is something more— 
something that can’t very 
well be defined, which makes 
people keep on coming. 

It is the modern spirit of 
service, which we term “ De- 
pendabity ” — some call it 
satisfaction, others trust-wor- 
thy, still others label it re- 
liability. Whatever the word 
the idea is the same. 

This service, which make^ 
our customers feel that they 
can depend on everything 
they buy at our store. 

Wc have made our 
name and our Purs 
stand lor “ Depen- 
dability.” 

We went everyone to know— 
we want everyone to feel— 
to know that what comes 
from Simon’s can be depended 
upon. You can have every 
confidence in our Furs be- 
cause we handle only what 
we can guarantee, and our 
manufacturers guarantee the 
Furs to us. We can save Vou 
money on Fu's—are you in- 
terested ^ 

Dress Goods, Coatings, Flannels, Linens 
DRESS GOODS. Scotch Plaids, Shepherd Checks, also plain colors are very 

fashionable this year. We are leaders in this particular line. 
COATINGS. Beaver Cloths, Chinchilla Cloths and Mixed Tweeds for ladies’ 

costumes, alsu Children’s Coatings in the newest shades. 

FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES for Underwear, Night Gowns, Blouses, 
Wrappers, Kimonas., etc. Largest stock to choose from in the county. 

LINENS, TOWELLING, ETC. Having bought our Table Linens, Towelling, 
Towels, Napkins, etc., early our prices are the same as last year. 

SWEATERS. Our Sweaters are all made of 
the finest wool, latest styles and combin- 
ation collars. Our range covers every 
requirement for men, women and children 

CAPS. We sell the Eastern, Bedmond and 
Boulter wa makes, with knitted or fur 

hacks. Ourpatterns thisyear are very new 

GLOVES & MITTS. Perrin’s, Dent’s, Acme 
Hudson Bay Co., are among qhe different 
brands we sell, every pair guaranteed. All 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, Hats, Gaps, etc. 
styles and makes from the finest silk lined 
suede to the heavy wool lined buckskin 

UNDERWEAR. Penman and Wolsey brands 
all-wool knitted and fleece lined and fine 
Scotch and natural wool lined. All 
new goods at very lowest prices. 

MACKINAW & SHEEP LINED COATS- For 
the hunter, trapper and bushman. Sheep 
lined Coats or Mackinaw Coats in a vari- 
ety of styles at most attractive prices. 

If you want to save money—jf you want the best goods the market can produce— 
Do your buying this Fall and Winter from 

ISAAC SIMON, Alexandria 

A Gentleman 11 
Chauffeuril 

A Story of the Purchase of | 
.Mexican Oil Lands ^ 

By F. MITCHEL t 

Classic Shoes 
For Women, Boys 
Girls and Children 

The finest line of solid lea. 
the.' Shoes made in Canada. 
No other better for ladies, 
gents, girls and boys—made 
properly and made well, sold 
only by us in Glengarry. 

TIES, SHIRTS, COLLARS. W. G. R. and 
Crescent Shirts are admitted leaders iu 
the shirt world. We are .showing the 
new pleated and mushroom fronts, both 
starched and French cuffs. Our showing 
of Ties, Hosiery, Braces, etc. is second 
to none and our prices are just a little 
lower than other stores. 

Cuthbert Harrlagton, a portly gen- 
tleman with mutton chop whiskers, 
partly gray hair, Horld complexion In- 
dicating high living and making a Sne 
contrast with an azure polka dot neck 
scarf, sat in hla private office in a sky- 
scraper not far from Wall street, New 
York, opening his mail. He put the 
letters In different baskets as he read 
them till he came to one that arrested 
his earnest attention. He pondered 
over It for some time, then tapped a 
bell. 

“Tell Mr. Erskine 1 would like to 
see him,” he said to the attendant who 
entered. 

Mr. Erskine, a tall, slender man with 
a shirt collar so high that it seemed 
to have pushed his hair back from his 
forehead, entered with a serious look 
on his face. No one of Mr. Harring- 
ton’s subordinates ever entered his 
presence without appearing to suppose 
that he had been called for a purpose 
of supreme Importance. 

“Mr. Erskine,” said the magnate, "1 
have a letter from Mexico this morn- 
ing from Perkins saying that Manuel 
Furtado Is very ill and likely to die.” 

“Senor Furtado Is dead,” replied 
Erskine, with unheard of daring, ven- 
turing to Interrupt his chief. 

“Deadl How do you know that?” 
"His death is mentioned In the morn- 

ing papers.” 
"What; Furtado dead! 1 didn’t see 

It Let me have the paper.” 
À Journal was produced and the item 

pointed out 
“Brsklne," anld Harrington, turning 

to his subordinate, “this Is a crisis In 
the oil Industry of Mexico. Furtado 
owned the most valuable petroleum 
lands in that distracted country. There 
will be a race between some one sent 
out by me and some one sent by Sir 
Oliver Tisdale’s British combination to 
buy these lands that belong to the 
Fnrtado estate, it is well known that 
the prospective heirs have wished 
these lands sold, but Furtado would 
sell nothing. General Grant said that 
victory In war depends on getting 
there first with the most men. In thip 
case victory for ua depends upon who 
gets there first with the most money.” 

are nearer Mexico fba« Eng- 
lanA’’ ■ :’":L ”1 

“In this case we are at the same dis- 
tance. Joe Blinker has kept me ad- 
Tlged that John Handlslde, the ps- 

manager here, has long been try- 
ing to get possession of this property. 
He will send”— 

The door opened, and a clerk en- 
tered, 

“Joseph Blinker says that he has Im- 
portant Information for you, sir.” 

“Send him right in.” 
Mr. Blinker was about twenty-five 

years old, stupid looking, but a close 
observer would have remarked a 
crafty eye. He was a spy of Mr. Har- 
rington’s in Mr. Handlslde's employ. 

“What Is It, Joe?" asked Mr. Har- 
rington eagerly. 

Joe Instinctively looked at the walls 
and the celling for an eavesdropper, 
then said: 

“Mr. Handlslde Is leavtng by train 
this evMilng for Mexlca” 

“The deuce you say! How do yon 
know that?” 

“I was directed to purchase hla sleep- 
ing section and bis ticket” 

“But how do yon know they are fot 
Itr. Handlslder 

"I was directed to engage a cab to be 
at bis houae at 5 o’clock this after- 
noon.” 

“How much of all this have yon 
dime?” 

“Bought the tickets.” 
“How abont the cab?” asked Mr. 

Birsklne. 
“I have not yet ordered It” 
“Mr. Harrington,” said Erskine, “may 

I have a few moments' conversation 
with you?” 

“Yea. Joe, wait outsida." 
Whan alone Mr. Brsklne said: “This 

information givas os a fine advantage. 
Wa may paasibly delay Mr. Handlslde 
While some one leaves by the evening 
train empowared to bny the Fnrtado 
pre^iorty.” 

“How (May HandlsidaT” 
“Let Joe gtve me the order for the 

eak I wBI manage the re^“ 
*T think I eat yonr point” 
"Whom wlH you send?” 
"Whom win I Mnd? Why, I’ll go ny- 

sMf! Wbosivsr gets the Fortado prop- 
erty wOl ewn what tarns the scale of 
a monepMy at the oil prodoct of Meal- 
00. The mattar to altogether too im- 
portant to troat to a snbordlnate. Now 
toU me bew yen propoee to delay 
Bandiaida' 

The doer was locked to avedd Inter- 
mption, and the two man went Into a» 
cret eonfemnon 

“Son” said Hngb Brsklne, who sniv 
^rtoed bis wife by going home to 
hmcheon, *T have a Ut of work foe 
you this afternoon." 

"What to Itr 
Brsklne told bis wife of the rivalry 

for the oU property in Mexico, unfold- 
ed his plan to delay Handtotde and ex- 
plained bow be wished her assistance. 
Then be hraebed and went to the ga- 
rage in the rear of bis honsa 

“Carl,” be said to bis ebanffenr, "I 
Wish yon to take a note to a man oq 

SlaUn Island. Ton needn't hnrry. 
Take the whole afternoon. ' 

When Carl had departed his master 
began an examination of his cars, se- 
lecting a closed one, on which he be- 
gan to make certain changes. He sent 
tor a locksmith, whom he directed to 
fix the locks to the doors so that they 
could not be opened from the iuslda 
This done. Erskine drove a nail into 
the sash of ever.v window so that It 
could not be opened. Next he bored 
a hole from behind the driver's seat 
Into the interior of the car. Having 
finished all this, he went to a dnig 
store and purchased a rubber bulb and 
tube. 

Mr. Erskine then went to his dress- 
ing room, where he found his wife 
with cosmetics ready to make him up 
so that he would not be recognized for 
himself. He was smooth shaven, and 
his wife had no difficulty in fixing on 
him a beard. His hair was light, and 
she blackened It with pomade. Then 
he got Into a suit of his ebauffenr’s 
clothes that he had brought from the 
garage and, after surveying himself In 
a pier glass, went out to get the cat 
he had altered. • 

At the appointed hour Chauffent 
Erskine pnlled up at the residence of 
the representative of Sir Oliver Tis- 
dale’s British oil corporation. The 
front door was opened, a gentleman 
whom Erskine recognized as Mr. 
Handlslde came ont, kissed his band 
to his wife who appeared at an uppet 
window and got Into the car. giving 
his directions before closing the door. 

Mr. Handlslde was being driven 
through a narrow street leading down 
to the Hudson river when there was a 
puff and the car was filled with a fins 
powder. Astonished, he tried to let 
down a window. It could not be mov- 
ed. Then he tried the one on the oth- 
er side of the car. This, too, was 
stuck fast He rapped on the parti- 
tion between him and the chauffeur. 
Wo response was accorded him. Last- 
ly, he tried to open a door and failed. 

Meanwhile Mr. Handlslde was breath- 
ing In the powder that filled the car. 
it had been Injected by the chauffeur, 
who had squeezed a rubber bulb, forc- 
ing It through the tube, an end of 
which had been Inserted Into a hole 
bored iu the partition. The man in- 
side began to feel languid, drowsy, and 
his efforts to get out of fhq car relaxed. 
Finally he passed into dreamland. 

When Mr. Handlslde came out of hlS 
trance It was pitch dark. He was ly- 
ing on what was evidently a bed, but 
his surroundings, being invisible, he 
could not see them. He got up and 
felt about him till he came to a door 
and, turning the knob, opened It and 
looked Into a dimly lighted corridon 
Returning to the room, by the InereasI 
ed light he saw a dresser, and on It 
were matches. Lighting one, be stood 
before an electric switch and turned 
9(1 {gore light 

By this time it was evident to Mr. 
Handlslde that be was in a hotel. 
Pushing a button, he called for some 
one from below. A bellboy responded, 
who called the night clerk, and 
Handlslde was informed that the even- 
ing before a chauffeur bad driven up 
to the hotel, said that be bad a fare 
who was 111 and begged to be permit- 
ted to leave the Invalid till his family 
could be communicated with. The 
landlord bad consented, and Mr. Bandi- 
slde had been carried in and pot to 
bed. The chauffeur had gone off to 
bring a doctor, but had not returned. 
Since the Invalid seemed to be gently 
sleeping he was left to himself. 

Day was breaking, and Mr. Handl- 
slde, feeling weak, decided to return 
to his bed. At 8 o’clock he arose, 
called up his own chauffeur by tele- 
phone and was driven to his home to 
break the news of his strange adven- 
ture to his wife. 

How near Mr. Handlslde’s surmisea 
as to the cause of his experience wera 
to the truth Is not known. He ceiv 
talnly never knew who had been bis 
chanffeur in his Ineffectual effort to 
reach the railway station. He took 
the next through train southward, bat 
somehow he had a feeling that the de- 
lay he had been subjected to would be 
fatal to bis buying the Furtado oil 
lands. 

Meanwhile Cuthbert Harrington, 
dressed In somewhat shabby traveling 
clothes and a felt hat pulled down over 
his eyes, was driven to the station. 
Where he entered a private compart- 
ment In a sleeping car. He reached 
hill destination withont having been 
recognized, and the morning after the 
funeral of Manuel Fnrtado appeared 
at the home of the deceased man’s 
Oldest son, and after an effort that last- 
ed ten hours succeeded in getting the 
property at a price the heirs never had 
dreamed of. The papers were signed 
sealed and delivered at 10 o’clock that 
night, when Mr. Harrington went to 
bed to sleep the sleep, if not of the 
Jsat, at least of the winner. 

mie next morning be called on yonng 
Fnrtado to say goodby before going to 
the station, and while steading In the 
patio who sboald come tbrongb the 
large Mexican doorway bnt Mr. Bandl- 

CURIOUS HU TINS CU'iTOX 

Coorgs of Southern India Go at Ic 
a Ceremonious Way. 

There is a curious hunting cusicfr.TR 
among the Coorgs of Southern lndia_. 
When a hunt is arranged among the - 
villagers they usually meet early ia 
the morning at a prearranged spok_ 
with their dogs. According to thfcr- 
Coorg custom, they all sit down for a-- 
while. Having rested, they proceed to 
discuss and decide which part of the 
surrounding Jungle they are to beat. 
This being decided, the hunters sta- 
tion themselves at points o', vantage 
and the beaters endeavor to drive thor 
game, if any, towards them. 

If before the hunt commences, anjr- 
of the dogs lie down and rub thelx ■ 
backs against the ground. It Is con- 
sidered a good omen and the buntera 
are sure of a “kill” In the Junt^ifc^ 
they are about to beat. 

On the conclurion of a successful? 
y’s hunt all the - animals shot ar* ■ 

brought together, beside a stream IT 
possible, and cut up, none of the hair 
being removed. First of all the hea&. 
and thigh and a strip of meat froite 
the best part Is cut from each animal, 
these being the reward of those wh©- 
shot the animals. Strips of flesto 
about a cubit long are then cut fox: 
those who first touched the animaF 
after it was shot. Then the numbegr- 
of men and dogs are counted, an& 
the remaining portion 1s out up Into» 
as many pieces as there are men anff 
dogs, bitches among the dogs getting 
no share. 

After this Is done the distributloix: 
takes place. The "shooters” get theter 
share first, then the “toucher»,’”” 
then the other hunters, and lastly tl»« 
dogs, their share being taken by th* 
owners. A speech is made praising 
the successful shots and wishing 
them better luck next time. Thonte 
•who were not ready and did not Hi*» 
when the game passed them (th^ 
still use the old muzzle-loaders) ar* 
censured, and now comes the curloun 
part of the proceedings. Those m»- 
fortunates who fired but missed oz^ 
made to stand in the centre of a cir- 
cle ol thorns and are flogged on thafr 
bare legs until they bleed! Thourfx 
most of these men are Independent^., 
well-to-do farmers they submit tot- 
this torture because “It is the <m»- 
tom." , . 

Pearls ot I^ce. ^ 
There has lately been exhibited «A 

a court Jeweler’s In Bond street, L<nt^ 
don, a striking collection ol peaitec- 
One magnificent rope Is valued at aK:> 
less than $300,000, while for a aba- - 
gle pearl-shaped drop, perfectly syS^ ' mtrical, $70,000 Is asked;.Bur.pfabX; 

y the most exquisite article In Oaei 
collection is a singly necjtlet of gam» 
of extraordinary hue, the matohfliw . 
and gradation being super^ The coSe^ 
of this article is $170,00ff. ÎS» 

But the owners warn a would-fc» 
purchaser that If one ol the -finigi 
^'ère lost 4 F.Phld be imposalblW im- 
foplacq Jt with an exact duplicate». 
Black and piuj: peafU a^) found, «e. 
place In the exhibition; whilkta i 
ing reference must be made to a pater' 

sd >( bpttpn-shaped earrings valued 
$40,000. 

One of the representatives of 6 
firm gives a word of advice upon t. 
preservation and tieatment of pearB 
Upon no account, he said, shoid[ 
they be locked up in a safe or otharr 
dark place lor lengthy periods, sIBate' 
such treatment soon causes them tea 
lose their “life’ 'aud become dullL 

If their fair owners find that fear 
some reason or other they cannog- 
wear them outside their garment» 
they should make a point of wearlag 
them underneath their dres8,next 
the skin. Constant contact with thaei- 
human skin gives to the stones lights . 
lustre, gloss and sheen. The best pos- 
sible way to keep pearls in a perfect 
state of preservation, as well an ta> 
prolong their life. Is to wear thoOEt 
always, both by night and by day. 

1 

“Good morning, Mr. Handlslde,” said 
the Amerlean magnate. “€om« to boy 
ike Fnrtado oil lands? There’s the 
principal hair to the property right 
there. Mr. Handlslde, Stonor Fortado,” 

With this Mr. Harrington took bto 
departure, was driven to tbe station 
and returned to New York. 

Hugh Erskine was well to do before 
ke demeaned himself to become Mr. 
Handlslde’s chauffeur, bnt this service 
made him a donble millionaire. Mrs. 
Brsklne has since assnmed a leadership 
In New York society. She says she 
made more by dressing her hnsband 
once than she ever made in dressing 
herself In all her Ufe. 

As for the Fnrtado heirs, though they 
^ame rich by the sole of their landa 
they have been miserable ever since 
that, they did pot get more. 

Porcelain Ships. 
Liners of porcelain driven 

petrol may one day oust the sta 
driven ship of steel and wood, ’flh»- 
porcelaln ship is the plan of 
Hales Turner, of Gravesend, a fain^ 
ous master potter. His scheme *■ 
that, apart from the sides a: 
framework, ships should be built 
plate porcelain. After 40 yearsL." ’' 
bor and an expenditure of aCv 
$600,000 It has been discovered Ir 
to manufacture plate porcelain  
$85 a ton In any size up to 16 teEt 
10 feet. 

Mr. Turner points out the adv»»— 
tages of the new material as regard»'- 
cheapness cleanliness and pemaiteir- 
ence. It is cheaper than any of It»” 
rivals, It harbors no vermin. It e»» 
be cleaned by washing, the decor»- 
tlons can be supplied at tbe time «C; 
manufacture and will never need t»— 
newing, and it will never need paint- 
ing. Such a ship could be "waahe® 
up” like a china cup. 

Porcelain is practically ever!»»* 
tng. Tiles at Nankin 4,000 years oUk. 
are as good as new. 

Their First Meeting. 
Mr. Harry Furniss tells a 

•tory of a high legal dignitary, wk 
When Solicitor-General, had to ap_ 
Itefore Queen Victoria to receive ttene 
honor of knighthood. 

"What am I to do!" he asked U 
vously of the official at the deer. 

"Kneel, kneel!” 
Suiting the action to tbe word.' 1 

Immediately fell on his knees, 
like the funny man at a child's 
party, propelled himself along tk»- 
floor on his knees. Her late Majestir 
was overcome by laughter, all tbSB- 
Saoie as when she retreated “tbe tte— 
tie man followed.” 

And yet the little man rose t» 1 
highest post in his profession, 
•tood by her Majesty’s side as 
Chancellor of England to read her i 
dress to the House of Lords.—Lea 
don Globe. 

Drink Bill Falling. 
Sir Thomas P. Wlttaker, M. P., tes» 

responsible for tbe statement that MT 
as much liquor per capita had bee*, 
consumed last year as in 1874 1»*. 
Great Britain the national drink foflSîs 
would have been $430,000,000 greak^— 
or than it actually was. 
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er. S. TmNKTSGIVING DAY. 
iâcflsi^nt Wilson last week issued a 

^jcoâamation designating Thursday, 
J7iia%*ember 2G, aS Thanksgiving Day for 

United States. 

, MEETING- 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

■'••^iSIengarry Farmers’ Mutual Insurance 
'^lompany ;was ' held on Saturday last 

TSBL 1V.C Ottawa House parlors, when 
••:3ams'ii3 rablè new business was written 

vijna'L BUT. ^ 
In this apple eating campaign GeV- 

-i»nnn spies should not be confused 
northern spies. The first are 

unprofitable and desperately 
"«WTcl.ed, while the latt<'r are palatable, 
-vsTOwTishing and sustaining in the hour 

-«rirf need.—Brockville Recorder. 

J.^IPP01NTED DEPUTY SHERIFF. 
Sïr. W. I. Rombough of Cornwall, 

been appointed deputy sheriff for 
-!(£&£ united counties of Stormont, Dun* 

"tdlas and Glengarry, in succession to 
ISfc- Robert A. Shearer, M.L.A., who 

-fciaggljpBed the position to contest Stor- 
-sasKTift 5or the Ontario Legislature. 

l^ESD TIME FOR PESSIMISM. 
Canada is not suffering as a result 

«ref the war. While some of her indust* 
¥km %ia\« had their output reduced, 
..fiEtfhse a**© working day and night.The 
•aiJbaence of importations from Europe 

^11 make a greater demand at home, 
d exports to, England and thelTnited 
fiites go on as usual. i.'fiywhere 
«9 tfacmers are benefiting by better 
sees. Clearly this is ^o time to be 

J&raid.—St. John Telegram. 

53DLEMN REQUEM MASS. 
UOa Tuesday morning at half-past 

a solemn pontificial requiem 
«nasB was celebrated in St. Finnan’s 
-<*^3athedral, by Right Rev. W. A. Mac- 
(«loiiej,!, D.D., Bishop oi Alexandria, for 

Tepose of the soul of the late 
®Kih(jp Macdonell. Rev. Wm. Fox was 

-priest ; Reva. R. A. Macdonald 
land J. M. Foley, deacon and sub-dea- 
irteoir; <Bevs. J. E. McRae, D.D., and J. 

- -jr. Macdonell, deacons of honor; and 
>'’Lfievs. A- L. McDonald and J. A. Mac- 
''t^&3neR, ma^erÿ of ceremonies. The re- 
• laarnaïning priests of the diocese were 

^^eeent in the sanctuary, while a large 
•3imaDh&c of the congregation also at- 
le^^aded. 

:®‘AID REGULARLY. 
Twenty thousand cheques are be 

r'saag sent out by tlie Militia Department 
..i Kanonthly for the soldiers of the Cana- 
v '^fiKn expeditionary force. There is a 
Yaj^nse "paymaster in England, who for- 

awards funds regularly to the paymas* 
:S6ers with the force in the field. The 
■«oldiers will thus get their pay regu- 
Karly in cash, that is those who desire 
St BO. Most of the men, however, have 
•s^assmgned their pay or a certain pro* 
^parUon of it to relatives or. to banks 

Tvhich they have accounts. Twenty 
w-^biousand have made such assign- 
■xasjefffe, .'and the cheques are being sent 
«9tA Yrom .headquarters at Ottawa. 

aTi'angement for the men applies 
tlie nurses. 

AOTER MIIXION 
ilïARS A DAY. 
It present there are thirty-three 

to«7Usand Canadians encamped on 
fisbury Plain. The War Office is 

’ .mg for fifteen thousand more. Af- 
<they have gone forward the Gov- 

fcneift proposes to keep thirty thous 
1 onen in arms and under training 

-. C'attada. There will be ten thous- 
^«ajcl more at guard work, so soon aU 

the New Year Canada will have 
.^lafcbouf one hundred thousand with 

in their hands and under pay as 
«sflaHîtiCB, and will be spending about a 
«jùBTter of a million dollars a day up- 
^ssa. war expenses. 

^POCKET APPARATUS INTERCEPTS 
^«TOJELESS- MESSAGES. 

93an, Nov. 4.—Professor Domenico 
..âi*;gentieri, the Abru^zi priest, whose 
ijcecent claim to having invented a 
iQBmll portable wireless telegraphy ap- 
^Hpacatus capable of receiving messages 
iSsoaa high powered stations at even a 
cÆstasice of 1,250 miles, raised a îtorm 

«ontroversy in Italy today, trium- 
WJfejtfitly demonstrated the genuineness 
*<<a£ his invention. 
^ AÂ. the British Embassy in Rome, 
'3n ihe presence of a large gathering 

public men and scientific e.N:pertB, 
«■■âiiÆng Sir Rennel Rodd, he gave 

series of astonishing experiments 
najlLout bobbins, receiving poles, or 
<ath^ stock in trade connected with 

telegraphy. A simple t^witoh 
rtfctiarhed by an ordinary domestic 
«afacliTo cord to his pocket apparatus 
^eaa what he used for interrupting 
'«■v^ess communications transmitted 
tty the London Foreign Office. He 
BBIBO picked up others from Paris and 
Jbam war vessels out at sea. Some 
■Ttt lie messages were in cipher and 

■iJbéjt accuracy has been rigidly veri- 

ïfceBch, Russian and Japanese mili- 
<mry and naval attaches also wit* 
gOBSBsd the experiments. 

«eUT OUT GAIETY. 
The New York Canadian Club has 
^ example which is worthy of im* 

It has decided to use the 
■mami^y which would be spent in its 

rronual banquet in relieving distress. 
Lendon the Lord Mayor°s Pageant 

\%am been dispensed with for the saBis 
■iiiiiii II Considerable money could be 
nised for the help of the Belgians and 
Jfar ethers by more of this. Though we 
4ÉhauM not put on sack cloth and ashes 

«©count of the war, it is appropri-' 
that there shall be a curtai,ment 

-Btt Sssstlng while it is going on. 
~TK)RK PROGRESSING FAVORABLY. 

Work is ^ing on apace on the Stor- 
''Vaattt and Glengarry railway. The rails 

mow laid from St. Polycarpe, Que., 
«tfn the C. P. R. to where the road 

* the Grand Trunk east of Com* 
^«■IL The rails for the remaining sec- 

will be laid in a few days when 
^^A^work grading and ballasting the 
II iiB’ilii road will be proceeded^ with 
tsoAt xmhed to completion. It is ex- 
gyadteS that the work will be finished 

in operation by the middle 

LIGHTS ON. 
Commencing on Tuesday morning 

the electric lights were turned ' on at 
six o’clock, and are much appreciated 
by our citi/ens generally. 

NEWS FROM THE FRONT. 
While tlie war is in progress the col- 

umns of The News will be open for 
the publication of letters or portions 
thereof that are not of a purely priv- 
ate nature, received by relatives or 
fric-nds from men at the front. The 
names and whereabouts of the writ- 
ters will be-Withheld if requested, or 
if necessary for military reasons. 

HALLOWE’EN PASSED 
OFF QUIETLY. 

There was btUe wanton destruction 
and an absence of disorder in town 
and vicinity on Saturday night, Hal- 
lowe’en. Some of the younger genera- 
tion, however, put in a pleasant even- 
ing going about from house to house 
in many clever disguises. The usual 
Hallowe’en social events were not nu- 
merous Saturday evening. 

EXPORTS INCREASED 
IMPORTS FELL. 

That Canadian trade for the twelve 
months ending August last totalled 
$l,06i3,îK>8,233, as iodicated by figures 
compiled by the Trad© and Commerce 
Department. This is a decrease of 
842,030,379, as compared with the 
preceding period'. Imports of merchan- 
dise amounted to 8575,264,642, of 8117, 
121,716 less than during the twelve 
months previous, while exports total- 
led) 846B,o37,872, or an increase of 875, 
091,3^7. 

ST. ANDREW’S BALL 
FRIDAY, NOV. 27. 

As St. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30th, 
falls in Advent this year the committee 
in charge of the arrangements for the 
St. Andrew’s ball have decided to 
change the date for this year from 
Nov. 30th to Friday, Nov. 27th. As 
this will be in all probability the last 
big social function in Alexandria un- 
til after Christinas, it is expected that 
the attendance at the ball will be un- 
usually large. Those who inteod tak- 
ing in the ball should take note of the 
change of date. 

WILL FORWARD PARCELS 
FOR SOLDIERS. 

Arrangements have been made be- 
tween the Post Office Department and 
the Imperial Government for the trans- 
mission to England of parcels destin- 
ed for Canadians serving in France. 
The general post office, London, has 
advised the department that parcels 
for members of the British expedition- 
ary forces will be forw^arded to their 
destination if addressed “Expedition- 
ary Force, care G.l’.O., London,’’ aud 
sent in mails for London. Tobacco and 
cigarettes for the troops, which are 
admitted into France duty free, may 

included in such parcels. 

THE BRAIRDING OP 
DAIRY BUTTER. 

A circular issued, by the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, last week un- 
der the above heading contains tno 
following information : “No person 
.shall cut or pack dairy butter into 
blocks, squares or prints and wrap 
such blocks, squares or prints in ptirch 
ment paper unless the said parchment 
paper is printed or branded with the 
vsords “Daîty Butler.” No person shall 
knowingly sell, offer, expose or have 
in his possession for sale : (e) Any 
dairy butter packed in boxes similar 
to those used for the packing of cream 
cry butter, unless such packages are 
branded “Dairy Butter.” (f) Any 
dairy butter packed, moulded cut 
into blocks, Eiqsares or prints and 
wrapped in parchment paper, unless 
such pasohment paper is branded 
“Dairy Butter,’' 

IMPORT EEGUJATIONS 
RESPECTING NURSERY STOCK. 

All persons importing trees, shrubs 
and other plants, collectively known 
as “nursery stock” into Canada are 
required to observe the regulations of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
ture which govOTn such importations. 
These regulations, passed under The 
Destructive Insect and Pest Act, pre- 
scribe the conditions under which 
plants may be imported ; special con- 
ditions are attached to certain classes 
of plants, some classes are subjeot to 
inspection, others to fumigation. In 
order that all importers may learn 
what are the conditions governing the 
importation of trees and plants into 
Canada, a circular entitled “Instruc- 
tions to importers of trees, plants and 
other nursery Sto<^ into Cauada,”has 
been published as Entomological Cir- 
cular No. 4 by the Department of Agr 
riculture, and all persons wishing to 
import plants into Canada should ap- 
ply to the Publications Branch, De- 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for 
a copy of this circular which will be 
sent free to all applicants. 

THIRD DIVISION OFFICERS. 
y 

In the list of officers appointed to 
the 2lst (3rd Division) battalion for 
the second overseas contingent, now 
being mobilized in Kingston, we note 
the name of our popular young towns- 
man, Lt. M. L. Shepherd, son of Mr. 
G. W. Shepherd, G.T.R. agent, and 
that of Captain S. M. Grey of Corn- 
wall, both officers of the 59th R^t. 
PENSION RATE FOR CANADIANS. 

Every Canadian who becomes dis- 
abled on active service will be pen- 
sioned. For the rest of his life he will 
receive half the axnount which ho was 

I paid while on active service. That 
will mean fifty cenU a day for each 

I disabled private, and increased pom- 
^ sion for the officers in proportion. 
I The wives and children ol Canadians 
' killed on active servie© will be given 
j the same rate of pension which is to 
. be paid to the totally disabled. The 
j men who are injured so a« to reduce 

their ability to earn a livelihood will 
' also b© provided with pensions, though 
’ they will be less than the pensions to 

the totally disabled. There are pen- 
sion acts at présent, but they are re* 
garded as antiquated. The pensioning 
provisions will be embodied in a bill 
which the government will mtroduoe 
at the coming session of Parliament in 

^ Januaiy next. 

n \K1FRS^ •' ' 
ur. -J. Dr. H. L. Cb4^ 

nev have -th^s’ w-eek". ta}?en poe9L*ssi(^ 
4^«r and ap-vo^date o.fBc^^in. 

DU oiwtor olock. Mani St. v 

A MAGMPirKNT SCM. 
Bv a deci.sion or the meeting of the 

Provincial Grand Lodge, ôf Instruction 
of the Masonic'Order, Masons through 
out the I'roA'ince will be taxed 81.00 

j each aS a contribution toward a relief 
. fund for the Belgians. In this way it 
1 is expected between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars will he raised. 

COST CANADA 8300,000. — ; 
The sj-ecial war session of Canada’s 

Twellth Parliament held last summer 
cost the Country 8300,000 so fas as the 

* Hous? of Commons was cornerned. It 
} was the cheapest as well as the short- 
j est session in the history of theLower 

C'hambcr. The money spent was made 
' up of mileage expenses of members and 
the indemnity of 820 per day. 

I 
PRAISE FOR THE TROGPS. 

King George ar)d Queen Mary, ac- 
companied by a small suite, Wednes- 
day, visi.ed Salisbury Plain, where 
they inspected the Canadian troops. 
The King expressed pleasure at having 

■ the opportunity to welcome to the 
, Mother Country this body of soldiers, 
j “Their prompt rally to the Empire’s 
I call,” said K'ng George, “is of ines- 
; timable value both to the fighting 
I strength of my army auJ iu the evi- 
1 dence it gives of the solidarity of the 
i Empire. The general appearance and 
] the physical standard of the different 
units are highly creditable, and I am 
glad to hear of the serious and ear- 
nest spirit which pervades all ranks.” 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
cl' <'• -fl-’h !)f ttu 

•na ' an r ?»s -'oci ty acknow- 
ledges with many thanks the receipt 

I 'M’W-i (. af,u \v..r*x donated by the 
j following ladies of A! -xandria, Unt. ; 
j Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. I). Stewart, Mrs. 
' 'himer, Mrs. McCuaig, Miss McCuaig, 
i Mrs. Cattanach, Miss K. Cattanach, 
' Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, Mrs. Lothian, 
! Miss Tiffany and Mrs. J. T. Schell. 

KXQLTSITFJ.Y RENDERED. 
ITiose of our citizens who attended 

Wonderland last evening much enjoyed 
and appreciated the piano selections 
rendered by Miss Agnes McIntosh, 
particularly the Sexlette “Lucia di 
Lallmermoor” op. 13-T. I.eschetizky 
(left hand only). 

j NOVEMBER ROD AND GUN. 
Bonnycsstle Dale is the ,eadir^ con- 

tributor to the November issue of Rod 
! and Gun issued by W. J. Taylor, Ltd., 
i Woodstock, Ont., writing on the sub- 
' ject ‘ Trapping in Ontario 1913-14.” 
Î In “Wanderings in the WinterWoods,” 

W. Dustin White describes vividly the 
joys of the winter C-imping trip.^*Bear 
lYapping and Pack Carrying in B. 

' tolls of a hunter who trapped a 
; husky bear weighing some one hun- 
dred and sixty pounds and then car- 
ried him on his back for a distance of 
ten miles over an uneven trail. “Biff 
and Heo and Me” is a well written ac- 
count of a Canoe trip in the northern 
wilderness. T'he remainder of the ma- 
gazine is replete with interesting art- 
icles and the various departments are 

’ well maintained. 

^ SOCIAL EVENT 
I MUCH ENJOYED. 
’ Kennedy Hall was en fete on î'riday 
< evening last, the occasion l*(ing a 
, “Ghost Dance,” given under the ausp- 
^ ices of the ladies of the Red Cross So- 
j o^ety, who proved themselves ideal 
J hostesses. The hall was very appro- 
jpriately decorated throughout. Jack 
[ o' lanterns, lighted pumpkins, black 
J cats together with the witches and 
j ghosts produced a very Hallowe’en like 
j and spooky effect, while orange and 
j black paper effects enhanced the beau, 
ty of the decorative scheme. The danc- 
ers removed their ghost like garb at 
11.30, and with much fun and merri- 
ment recounted their experiences while 
disguised. After the serving of refresh- 
ments, several hours were enjoyed in 
dancing, the music and floor t^ing all 
that could be desired. A neat sum 
will be added to the treasury of the 
Red Cross Society. 

MASONIC. 
At the regular meeting of the Alex- 

andria Lodge No. 439 A.F. and A.M. 
held at Masonic Hall last Tuesday 
evening, there was a large attendance, 
including a number of visiting brtth- 
ren from outside points. When Bro. 
K. McLennan, M.D., some weeliB ago, 
decided to lea'© Alexandria to reside 
in Edmonton, the officers and members 
of the Lodge expressed their uninam- 
ous intention of presenting him with 
some tangible mark of the esteem and 
regard with which he was held ; and 
having decided that such testimonial 
should take tie form of a silver tea 
and coffee set and tray, entrusted 
Messrs. Ostrom Son, jewellers of 
this town, with the commission to 
procure the same. The result w as a 
very handsome and artistic set, suit- 
ably engraved, and it having bét*n in- 
spected at the Lodge meeting elicited 
much admiration. The testimonial will 
will be forwarded at once to Bro.Mc- 
I/ennan. At the conclusion of the werk 
pf the evening, the brethern partook 
of a very, appetising supper* 

, Mr- M. McRae, merchant, Greexi^d, 
did business here on Friday. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

Mr. Angus Fraser of Dunvegan, was 
a News caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Munro' visited the Metropolis 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever were in 
Montreal this week. 

Mr. J. Wylie of Maxville, Sundayed 
in town. 

, m % m 
Mr. A. D. Macdonell of Montreal, 

spent Sunday with his family here. 

Mr. George Simon paid Montreal a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

• • « 
Mr. J. M. Kirk, Huntingdon, Que., 

was a News caller on Friday. 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot wae in Mont- 
real on Wednesday. 

• • • 

Mrs. A. D. McGillivray is spending 
a few days with relatives in Cornwall. 

• • « 
Mr. N. D. McLeod of Dunvegan, did 

business in town on Saturday. 

Miss M. Gelineau of Vankleek Hill, 
visited friends here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus McMaster, Laggan, was 
in town the latter part of the week. 

Mr. R. F. 
jyeeterday. 

McRae was a News caller 

The News to new subscribers in Can 
%ia for 12 months $1 

1%» yon want to know if H 
has found ; or pwkaM ymm 
have found aometking ana want 
to find the owner ; or parUapa 
yon want to sell aonethsnir—n 
housa or a pieoa of land. 

IlieR Use The Giee^iir; Newsf 
Clissifiei Ui. 

They ooat very IHtle and UM 
résulta are qnidc and aura. 

7» ' 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. E 
H. Johnaton, county clerk, L’Orignal. 

Mr. John B. McDonald, Glen Sand- 
field, was here for a few hours on Sat- 

^ ■ 

Mrs. A. G. Snell of Montreal, is vis- 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. D. Urqu- 
hart, Elgin street, who is indisposed. 

• a a 
Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, visited 

Montreal during the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. W. D. McKenzie of Dunvegan, 
was a business visitor to town Tues- 
day. * * * 

Messrs. N. Baker, Laggan, and J. A. 
McOrimmon of McCrimmon, were News 
callers on Monday. 

• a a 
I Messrs. F. V. Massey, M. J. Morris 
' and G. A. Bradley in Montreal on 
Monday. 

a a a 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Glen 

Robertson, visited friends in town on 
Saturday. 

• • • 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney had as her guest 
this week her brother-in-law, Mr. W 
A. Cheney, of Vankleek Hill. 

a a • 
Mr. A. Markson, merchant, was in 

Montreal during the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. S. Shaw arrived from Saranac 
Lake, N.Y., this weeh on a visit to 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. JohnShaw. 

9. n 9 

Miss Addie Stackhouse spcht Thurs- 
day and Friday with friends in Mont- 
real. 

I Mrs. Popplewell a^d Miss Hamilton 
I were the guests during the early part 
' of the week of Mrs. A. Lamabe. 

• • ■ 
Mr. L. C. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 

was a business visitor to town Wed- 
nesday. » # * 

Dr. D. D. McDonald spent Sunday 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Donald, North Lancaster. 

• • • 
Messrs. E. I. Tarlton and A. J. 

Chalmers left yesterday for Lancaster 
to enjoy a few days duck shooting. 

• • • 

Mr. A. J. Cameron of Greenfield, 
was here for several hours on Wednes- 

Miss T. McD 'n«ld arrived from New 
York yesterday morning on a visit to 
filiiiives here. 

• • • 
Mrs. i). v^. Nond had as her guest 

'lust week her brother-in-law, Mr. H. 
'L. V. Noad of L^s Angeles, Cal. 

• • e 
Mr. Scott of Egau, Scott & Chamb- 

ers, insurance, brokers and agents, 
Ottawa, paid town a short business 
visit on Saturday. 

• ^ * 
Miss Katie McMillan, after an ex* 

tende<l visit with relatives in Winnipeg 
and Chicago, arrived home on Satur- 
day evening. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. MoDonell of 

Montreal, were in town on Wednesday 
the guests of his sister, Mrs. A. D. 
Macdonell, Bishop St. 

• • • 
Mrs. D, J. McMillan of Greenfield, 

and her sister, Mrs. Jack McDonald, 
of Montreal, visited friends here on 
Tuesday, m 

• • • 
Major D. N. McLean of Berwick, 

Was here yesterday in connection with 
the recruiting for the second overseas 
contingent. 

Miss Marguerite Macdonald arrived 
home on Wednesday evening after a 
pleasant visit with friends in Mont- 
real. 

see 
Mr. Rod. MeMillan arrived in town 

the latter part of last we^ froBi Sae- 
katooB, Sask., on a visit to his mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin St. 

• w • 
MesK's. D. A. McDonald, Greenfield; 

W. N. BeTO» Gravel Hill ; R, R. Sang- 
ster and R. J. Pattingale, Lancaster; 
William Irvine, Dalkeith ; D. D. Mao- 
doaell, Gre«i Valley; DonaldMcCaskill, 
Laggan; W. J. McGregor, North IæB- 
caetcDT ; A. ’ A. McKinnon and V. G. 
Chieholm, Lo<diieI, were in town on 
Saturday attending the regular meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Farmers’ losur- 
aaos Co. I 

Corporal J. D, Jraot 
I Seoils News Hooie 

Mrs. M. C. Soger has received a 
number of letters from her brother. 
Corporal Joseph Grant, who is at pre- 
sent with the (’anadian (.'ontingent at 
Bustard ('amp, on Salisbury Plains. 
His many friends in Alexandria and 
throughout the county generally will 
be pleased to learn that the popular 
corporal is in excellent health and 
spirits and eagerly awaiting his op- 
portunity ^to meet the Kaiser’s forces. 
He reports that the Canadian contin- 
gent made a very slow passage ia or- 
der to avoid any possibility of danger 
After leaving Quebec they HI ent a 
whole week in Gaspe Bay. 1/v.ring the 
voyage across the Atlantic the 'lea- 
ther was fine all the way, and there 
was little or no sickness on board. 
The troops disembarked ..n ihe 16th 
and 17th of October, and proceeded to 
camp which was reached on the 18th 
of October, '.rh© roads loading to F-al- 
isbury Camp were then in very good 
shape, and were among <he finest the 
boys had ever seen. The Canadians ex- 
pect to spend at least a mjnth in 
training before proceeding to the front 
Corporal Grant was with the last 
Canadian contingent to South AUica 
towards tht end of the Boer war aiid 
is now well versed in the line points 
of the war game. His many hriends 
are looking forward to his gi^ung a 
good acco-unt of himself vhen tlcf'an- 
adians land on the continent. 

Farm for Sale 
Within one mile Lancaster G.T.R.— 

1% acres, about one hall cleared suit- 
able lor dairying, no house, fine large 
bam, also a large barn for sale 36 by 
56. For particufars apply to D. P, J. 
Tobin, I«ncast©r, Ont. 31-if 

To Rent 
A good 200 acre farm, on reasonable 

terms. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
Alex. McGillis, Dominion St., Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 37-tf 

Houses to Let 
Three or lour dwelUnga to let in 

Alexandria on Bishop str^, north and 
Dominion street near Elm street. Good 
wells on the premises. Convenient to 
Staton and factorial. Apply to D<mald 
A. Maodimald, Barrister, .Mexaodria. 
38-tl. 

Do You Know 
] [ Wfiat the^Cost 1)f 

Thiii^s Sliould ' 
be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether thes« 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 

< I furniture or machinery, cloth- 
J j ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- gto-w it interest. 

»e»e» 

V 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

1 Different Kind Of I 
Uvertisino 

Your Commercial Stationery 
should help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a way in 
making a good tiret impression 
The News Job Department is 
©qu*ippcd to handle this work 
neatly and with dispatch. ? 

T 

♦ 

Increase! 
Your I 

Weight 
And Strengthen 

Your Lungs Take 

Cod Liver 
Compound 

and 
Creosote With 
Wild Cherry 

Etc. 
$1 a Bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

y ou J'een 

Jhe 
Qarry Steel I^nge 

$45.00 

WITH COMPLETE SET OF ii 
COOKING UTENSILS 

Large roomy firebox, burns 
coal or wood, 20 inch oven, 
reservoir and warming closet, i; 

I i 

R. H. COWAN! 
Next Post Office, Alexandria 

Protect Your Homes 
Against the coming winter by laying in 

a supply of 

C O A L 
On account of the uncertainty of the times 
we cannot guarantee a continuation of 

present prices. Order now. 

Angus McDonald Coal Company 
2 MORRIS BROS., Proprietors 

999999999999999999999999999*9999999999*99999 

THIS MEANS YOU DO NOT FORGET 
That we are large manufacturers 
of Shaft Hangers, Ptilow Blocks, 
Couplings, Collars, Etc. 

We are also large jobbers of 
Shafting, Pulleys and all kinds 
of Belting. 

We Can Also Repair Your Macblnei^ and 
Pnt In First Class Order. 

GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY AND BE CONVINCED 

Canadian Bond Hanger and Coupling Co., Limited 
MOTE ADDBESS 

Near G.T. Station 
’PHONE No. 59 

Alexandria, Ont. 


